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GERMANS TRY TO STANLEY PANAMA CANAL
TREATY IS SIGNED

AT WASHINGTON

MIDNIGHT

BLAZE ON

PUNCHBOWL

LAND BUT ARE
NOT SUCCESSFUL

IS OFFERED

THE PLACE

MilesThe Bombardment of Fort San
Carlos Continues But the

Fortress Holds Out.

Perpetual Lease of Land Six
In Width at a Fair

Price.

Akana's Dwelling Has Been Picked
Burned to the For E. P. Dole's

Ground. Place.

A Question of Detained German Mail Started A Neighboring House Mr. Cathcart Withdraws The Treaty, Which Now Goes to Senate, Autho
Is Damaged From the

Race.
the Trouble But Those Who Com-

plained Are Heavy Losers.

rizes the Panama Canal Company to
Sell Its Rights to America.Badly.

Explosions of Bombs Rockets Resigns AJso as Deputy Attorney
and Gunpowder Mark Blaze

on Akana Premises.

General Stanley May

Accept the Offer.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 22. The Panama canal treaty was
signed today. The treaty provides for a perpetual lease of a strip of
land six miles in width across the Isthmus of Panama in which the

Hon. V. L. circuitStanley, former
Vanal can be dug, and for this lease America is to pay the sum of sevenjudge under the republic, has been off

trillion dollars for the first fourteen years and a separate sum annually

Had it not been for the dying out of

a brisk wind shortly after 12:30 this
morningr the portion of the Punchbcwl
district lying makal of the Mormon
church would probably have been swept
by fire. At that time flames were seen
issuing from the residence of Akana.

ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

MARACAIBO, Jan. 22. The bombardment of Fort San Carlos,
the Venezuelan stronghold, was resumed today with a loss to the de-

fensive forces of twenty killed and a number wounded. The fort was
damaged but five guns remained intact and were furiously served. The
Germans made an attempt to land but it was ineffectual.

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 22. Nothing official has yet been re-

ceived regarding the bombardments at Venezuela. It is feared that
there will be a renewal of anti-Germ- an feeling in the States, as a result
of the attacks by the German fleet on Venezuela.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 22. The report of the bombardment
of Venezuelan ports by Germany has been confirmed. There is a singu-

lar sudden reticence of officials regarding the Venezuelan trouble, and

ered the position of Attorney General
by Governor Dole, and it is possible that
he will accept. John W. Cathcart with-

drew his application yesterday morning.

to Colombia at the expiration of that period. The treaty authorizes the
Panama Canal Company to sell its rights to the United States.

o

The Colorado Legislature.
DENVER, Col., Jan. 22. There are revolvers at every desk in the

and also tendered his resignation asan employee of Hopper's Rice Mill, and
in n fn-- mimitpa that strnotiiro was! Deputy Attorney General. He will

senate chamber. Not a member of either one of two rival Senates in

doomed and an adjoining one belong-- 1 leave the office at the same time as
ing to X. K. Smythe was badly dam-- 1 Mr Doie, and will enter private prac- -
aged. Smouldering pieces were blown tice in Honolulu.
to some distance below and neighbors

Governor Dole would not discuss thewere out in force with garden hose and
buckets to prevent the fire from spread- - matter of the Attorney Generalship
ing. Akana's house, built about two yesterday further than to say some ac- -

session but is well armed. So far there has been no trouble. The anti- -

Wolcott forces hold the fort.

Senator Teller arrived in Denver from Washington a month agojea.s cko t..u one ui me most preien- - otherFromu had been taken.
tions in that section, was utterly de to look after his interests in the election for senator. In addition toit was .learned thatsources, however.stroyed. together with outbuildings.
That of Mr. Smythe was practically Teller the candidates for Senator are former Senator Edward O. Woi- -V. L.. Stanley had been agreed upon as

itgutted although
burning down.

was saved from" Dole's successor, now that Cathcart had

left the way open, and he had been
The fire department had considerable1 asked to accept the place.difficulty in reaching the place on aa--;

cott, Frank C. Goudy, of Denver; District Judge Walter N. Dixon, of
Pueblo, and Irving Howbert, of Colorado Springs. Teller claims the
entire Democratic vote on joint ballot and will likely get it as there is
no other Democrat opposed to him, and the four remaining candidates
divide the Republican vote, but the whole trouble hinges on the out-

come of the contests now before the State Canvassing: Board. Should

Mr. Stanley is now in Hilo attendingcount of the up-hi- ll drive. Then a num

it is believed that the situation has assumed a graver phase. It is feared
that the actions of Germany will retard the negotiations for a settle-

ment. No answer has been received yet to the proposal of Minister
Bowen, to raise the blockade pending the negotiations. The foreign
embassies show unusual activity.

MARACAIBO, Jan. 22. The bombardment was caused by the
postmaster of this city refusing to deliver the correspondence of Ger-

man merchants. The latter have been heavy sufferers by the fire caused
by shells.

o

A Congressional Scandal.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 22. Congressman Lessler, of the

House Committee on Naval Affairs, charges that an attempt has been

made to bribe him, alleging that an offer has been made to him of

$5,000 for his vote in favor of authorizing ten submarine boats of the

Holland type instead of five. An investigation has been ordered but

so far no names have been mentioned as to who the alleged bribers are.

ber of intervening fences had to be: court, and his acceptance was asked by
broken down to carry the lines of hose wireless telegraphy. Several new names
to the seat of the fire, the house being &re sal(J tQ haye been considered at a
located a considerable distance in from 'conference held yesterday morning,the street and surrounded by a nest
of small frame houses occupied for the j among them W. N. Armstrong and Lor-mo- st

part by Hawaiians. The chemical rin Andrews.
was used on Smythe's house, but the1 Attornev General Dole accented Cath- -
large hose was needed as well, as the cart's resignation, and in doing so said:
two houses were onlv a few feet anart
While the fire wish to exPres appreciationwas raging in Akana's;
house numerous explosions warned off ot your most diligent, able, and consci- -

the Democrats be seated the House will stand : Democrats, 32 ; Repub-

licans, 33. On the canvassing board are two Populists elected through
fusion with Democrats. Failure to accept Populist offers of fusion at
the recent elections places the Democrats in a bad position for the

Populist party may seek revenge through their two members on the
board and unseat some of the Democrats.

o

Keeping Prices High.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22. The sales agents of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company anthracite coal companies met today and decided

to continue the present circular prices during the month of January.

The sales agents also declined to renew any of the expiring contracts
with large consumers of anthracite, which action will compel all con- -

spectators who thought at first that entious work. The duties which you
cartridges were being discharged. ,Soon have perforrned since you have been

Deputy Attorney General have been
fKyrockets shot up through the blazing
rocf, and occasional big puffs from

Congress has been wrestling over the subject of submarine vessels

for the navy for over ten years. Strong lobbies have been at work at
Washington in favor of rival submarine boat inventors and scandals of
various sorts have been sfSoken of several times in connection with the

powder showed that a large amount of most trying and you have never failed
firecrackers, presumably for the com- - j to perform them with credit. I can
Ing Chinese New Year's celebration, nad onIy say for the benefit of the public
been stored there. .service, that I trust my successor WlH

Mr. Smythe stated to Chief Thurs-
ton have as good a deputy as 1 have had "

that he was awakened by his wife
who showed him the fire next door. Mr. Cathcart sent notice to J. P.
When he looked through his mauka Cooke, chairman of the Fourth District
windows he saw that flames were just from thecommitteet of hls withdrawalbeginning to emerge from under the , . .

I sumers to purchase coal in the open market. It is expected that the
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Company will take similar action.

o

Wireless Prospects.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22. Major Flood-Pag- e, a director of the En-

glish Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., states that a wireless message

makai side of the Akana house and
to Governor Dole. In the letter to thewere eating away the lattice work un- -

der the porch. He raised a cry of fire governor, ne saicr:
and went to work with small nrAn ween J. nad me nonor 01 app.j

subject. Congress made its first appropriation tor the construction of
a submarine war craft in March, 1893, and since that time every session

of Congress has witnessed a fight on the subject. Even the navy de-

partment has been divided into two factions, one headed by Admiral

Dewey claiming that many more submarines should be built for the pr-
ojection of rivers and harbors, and the other declaring that the vessel

would be useless in defense work. The Act of Congress of June 7, 1900,

authorized the construction of five submarine torpedo boats and Con-

gress has since declined to make further appropriations until such craft

should thoroughly prove their usefulness. Of these five submarine ves-

sels, the "Moccasin" and "Adder" have been built and both are said to

be improvements on the original Holland boat. Recently the Holland

Company had the submarine boat "Grampus" constructed at San Fran-

cisco for purposes of experimenting.
o

Afternoon Cablegrams of the Associated Press

hose to save his own house. The alarm ins to 'ou for the Positln of Attorney, service will soon be organized between Italy and Argentina, a distance
was turned in by Detective Garcia from General of the Territory. The position Xhis will be followed bv the establishment of wireless
1 - ia one of difficultv. at n?T hiiii l iiit 1 n . . . - . ...... .

one satisfactorily oniy .stations in oaii 1 khh-isl- u, iuhhwhi i--i "-"- v ""&"&There was a multitude of spectators work can be d
through the hearty and OQQ mes Qf tne Pacific.
good will of all public spirited citizens. --o-

I find that there is a strong opposition' . Ar r f Jwant rree oeei ana uai.to my appointment among those enjoy-la- g

your confidence, and in view of'

present in all manner of negligee cos-
tumes, and when the excitement was
over, there was a scurrying to cover.

SMALL FIRE IN

SALTPETER BAGS
BOSTON. Jan. 22. At a mass meeting in Faneuil Hall, resolu- -

these facts I respectfully withdraw my
j tions in favor of taking off the tariff permanently on beef and coal wereapplication.

KINGSTON, Island of Jamaica, Jan. 22. The Volcano of Souf- - e. a. Douthitt will probably succeed passed Tne meeting was conducted by the Free Trade League.
to Mr. Uathcart's position as deputy --O-

The fire department was called out unless the new Attorney General makes
j I

yesterday afternoon shortly after two some change. There is some doubt of.
o'clock in response to an alarm from Judge Stanley accepting the position of;
box 34. foot of Alakea street, fire hav- - Auo . 0,. He has a large

Yankee Dollars for Philippines.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 22. The Philippine coinage bill,

ing oeen discovered in a couple hundred '

saltpeter bags containing coal. The notice and at present his law partner. ullich has passed the House, provides for the introduction of American

currencv.department had a lively run to the Henry Holmes, is out of the Territory,
place, a feature of which was a race Business interests may prevent his ac- -
oetween the engine and chemical down ceptance.Alakea street, the lighter vehicle final Ventura's Officers Arrested.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22. Cowell and Claire, officers of the
Japanese Seaward Robbed.

friere is in violent eruption again.

GUAYMAS, Mexico. Jan. 22 The government officials are

rapidly improving the quarantine. The most thorough sanitary meas-

ures have been inaugurated.

LOS NGELES, Jan. 22. A prominent mining man who has just

arrived from Mazatlan reports the plague there as growing worse.
in direction. Conditions are de-

plorable.
Thousands are leaving, going every

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 22. The Senate committee on Phil-

ippine favorably the amendments to thetariff schedule has reported
schedule to provide for the admission of Philippine products free, ex-

cept sugar and tobacco, which are to pay fifty per cent of the Dingley

tariff. Materials to be used for the construction of railroads in the

Philippines are to be admitted free.

ly winning. Both drivers showed con-
siderable skill in the management of the
teams.

V. I . . 1 , j.
While Dr. Rowat and family were at .

i cueaiian engine nas useu to ex- - i

tinguish the blaze. The coal in sacks dinner last evening at their residence Oceanic S. S. Co. S liner enttira, were arrested today for smuggling
stood on the Inter-Islan- d coal yards. :

At the corner of Pensacola street and stowawavs.
-- O-formerly containers for saltpeter. Cfelef WBtor Avenue, thieves entered the

Thurston is of the opinion that a match Japanese steward's room over the stable j

was carelessly thrown among the bags and stole a quantity of clothing and
and being still impregnated with salt- - I

$1d" The reward had left his money inpeter the jute easily caught fire. The
laree sized hose was laid to the r-il-e but an exposed place and the door was un- - )

A Little Drop in Suar.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22. Raw sugar three and thirteen-fif- -

was not used. The loss is nominal. ' locked. teenths
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TO DISCUSS

NEW LAWS

SETTLERS

WOULD COME COMMENCINGCheer Up
MONDAYLand Commissioner Re- - The Bar Association to

SHOESMeet at Four

O'clock. Jan. 12, 1903.
ceives Many

Inquiries.

Since the first of the year Land Com-

missioner Boyd has received applica
The Honolulu Bar Association will

meet at four o'clock this afternoon in
c'asile & Cooke Hall to discuss legis-

lation which the legislature will be

We're making ihinga bright for many people by

enabling them to use paints lavishly.

The Sherwin-William- s paints are reasonable and

are easy to put on.

You select the color and we furnish the paints.

The result will satisfy you and make all your

neighbors want to paint at once.

For floors there is nothing like 8

Sherwin-William- s goods found only at

E. O. Hall & Son
LIMITED

Corner Fort and King Streets.

tions from five prospective settlers, from
'as many- - different States in the Union.

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

jFrom the letters, which inclose clip--1 asked to enact. The meeting will be an
pings, it appears that the would-b- e ' open one and a large attendance of

i f

.farmers have obtained information of members of the bar is anticipated.
(Hawaii's lands from a lengthy article Chief Justice Frear will be one of the
describing in detail our liberal land laws principal speakers at the meeting, he

'and the chances of making money in having been invited to address the As- -

small farming. j sociaiion upon ine worn ne nas aireaay

One application comes from Ruther- - done in connection with a revision of

ford New Jersey, from a man who the present statute laws. Judge Frear
(wanted to take up grazing land, and has been at work for months going

thought that it could be obtained for over the laws and preparing sugges- -

tions for changes as well as draftingabout a dollar an acre. If the right
many new bills which will be submit-so- rt

of a proposition is made, he intends fw the consideration of the legia.
to go into cattle raising on an extensive lature. He has been requested to ex-sca- le.

plain the work already done in order
A second letter came from St. Joseph, to avoid action by the Bar Association

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STRONG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50.

XETTLETON'S.
$6.50 Black Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sizes, CUT PRICE, $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY Ma., and the applicant wanted to take on the same lines. The bills drafted by
up some agricultural land and go into him will be presented to the meeting
small farming. tor tne consideration of the Bar, and

A third application came from a Gro- - quite likely the action of the Chief Jus-to- n,

South Dakota, man, who said tice will be endorsed. A committee will
had learned of the opportunities in Ha-'b- e appointed also to go over the laws
waii from Gidding, the man who was as they stand and working with the
eoinff to brine a party of Dakota farm-- ! Chief Justice prepare suggestions for
ers to the Islands, but who has since! the action of the legislature.

Unheard of bargains at special sale of

Laces and
Embroideries

disappeared entirely. That there are many changes needed.... - t It ,. - - . . . MMM .11 1

There were two applications ror land - uuu aunuueu
from California. One man at Bonsall sides- - Some of the attorneys favor a
had heard of the prospective sale of the code sl'stem whlle others are opposed

This Question will also probablyWaianae lands, and wanted an oppor-t- o
j be threshed out at today s meeting.tunity to bid in a lot. His application Don't Miss This Sale

REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

See our window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu. came too late, as the lands were sold!Senator Mitchell's report recommends

several days before its receipt.
A Buena Park, Orange County. Cal to be paid by the United States, and if

measure carries there will be littleifornia. man spoke of a party of farm-thi- s
necessity for any further action by theers who intended to come to Honolulu
Bar Association,from that State. He was desirous ofI PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. Judge Galbraith, Judge Perry, Judgegetting information of the prospects Kerr's Shoe StoreDe Bolt and others have also been ask- -here, and stated that if land could he
i ed to be present.had in plenty, he would accompany the

party which is forming. FORT AND HOTEL STS.TO CURE ANT DIBEASE.
Land Commissioner Boyd will reply to

all the queries by the next steamer, The Cause Must be Removed. Same
.and expects that some settlers may be Way With Dandruff,
induced to take up land here. He has Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
in preparation also data which will be falling hair and baldness, you will have
supplied to all prospective settlers upon no more dandruff, and your hair must
request. ' grow luxuriantly. Herpicide not only

- . contains the dandruff germ destroyer, The Triangle Store
but it is also a most delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use. No
other hair preparation is on this scien-
tific basis of destroying the dandruff

To the common cr garden mid it
seems queer for Christian Scleace
healers to receive real money for cur

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store.

M. IN1AY & OO.
22"Telephonea--9- 2

Corner of King and South Streets.

ing imaginary diseases. Puck. germ than Newbro's Herpicide.

JAPANESE VIEW OF SOME OF
SENATOR BURTON'S OPINIONS

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
On divers occasions when he was interviewed resrardincr AT

The TRIANGLE STORE
the proposed importation of Chinese laborers into the Territory, Senator
Burton of Kansas is said to have positively declared that all the classes
of the people of Hawaiian Islands were in favor of the importation of
a limited number of Chinese laborers into the Territory with but one
exception, nd that exceptional class was the Japanese residents. We
would like very" much to be enlightened when and from whom did the
honorable gentleman obtain such a positive information. Surelv none

STOCK TAKING OVER
AT

IWAKAMI'S

Now Ready for
S. eZAKI'S

Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and V ines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese Silks and Curios.

Business

of the Japanese residents here appeared oefore the Senatorial Commis- - I

sion and made such representation. The feeling of the principal Tap- -

anese residents in regard to the proposition on the other hand is rather
in favor of it.

Ever since the system of contract labor went out of its existence j

and the importation of Chinese laborers were barred, the Japanese la- - j

borers here, in general, began to show a tendency to hold themselves '

somewhat too independently. More the wages they receive the less
earning they make. Under the old contract system and less wages, a
laborer carried a good bank account. Then, he had been compelled to

'

work in every working day, except in the case of sickness, by virtue of ;

his contract with the employer. As to a day-labor- er, whose term of
bondage had expired, he was likewise to turn out steadily every day or

All goods on hand will be sold nt greatly
reduced prices. Come early and you will get
the best selection. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

:o:- -

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197

else he knew his place would be filled bv a Chinaman. But now, free
from the contract obligation and free from the Chinese competition and
welcomed everywhere, he behaves like a spoilt child. Often a mere
whim of his causes him to desert one plantation and goes to next. He
is very much unreliable to the employers and is less uncertain of his
bank account. The thoughtful residents think that this lamentable
state of affair could only be diverted of the competion by some other la-

boring class of people entering into the field, and only people can per-
form the feat side by side with the Japanese in the cane field is the
Chinaman.

Hawaiian emigrants agencies restricts the maximum number of
emigrants for Hawaii to 45 each steamer under the management of anv
emigrants agencies paviner Government at least the sum of 0.000 ven

The goods will answer every question.

Epicurean
Ask your grocer for them. The goods speak for

themselves.

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Hmoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

F" I H , Fru its,
Vs getabiesas security monev no matter what may be their relative importance.

TK C x. r , , . .me CU1UK.CUJCUI 01 una regulation nas, nowever, now shown the
convenient feature of constant increase of agencies which are of
course to enjoy altogether the same rights as the large agencies
on deposit of the aforesaid security money. Besides, the most of
the minor agencies do not actually deal with the sending-ou- t

of emigrants to Hawaii but sell the right to the large agencies and FRENCH LAUNDRYthey secure in this manner a certain amount of profit. As it is now !
Left Over Holiday Goods

AT ACTUAL COST DIE Prop,
Opposite Fawaiian Hotel.25S Beretania StreetOnly Few Left Come Early

considered to be far safer to entrust the sending of emigrants to credit-
able agencies with ample capital, the Government seems to have felt the
necessity of revising the regulation so as to gradually bring about the
suppression of minor agencies. The new revised regulation is to fix the
number of emigrants by the amount of security monev. Considering
the importance of various agencies under this new regulation, it is
generally believed that Messrs. Kaigai Toko-kaish- a will be able to
ship 80 emigrants by each steamer, Messrs. Morika and Company 64
the Kumamoto Emigrants Company 50 and other agencies probably
48 in an average while agencies of less importance are only allowed
to carry each time 16. We learn that the revised regulation will be
enforced on and after the 1st January, 1903. Japan Times.

Fred Philp & Bro,
. K. Fukuroda, b Main 00. Hamessmakers

liojc 133. M ttet rhy BOt. Hi thel St.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
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FLOWERS OFi BUILDERSThough the Clothing Industry
RARE KINDSOFFICERS

CHOSEN at
1

!

I

-

Immense Embroidery Sale Edgings and Insertions
This week we are offering at our embroiders sale the most

astonishing values. We have made special preparations. These
Talu were never equaled. Do not miss the crest Bargains at
this Sale.

--"3, 4 and 5 inch embroiders, worth 12 1-- 2 and 15c., for 6 1-- 4

and S l-3- c

All our loo. and 20c. embroidery on sale at 10c. Large
variety of patterns.

6, 7, 8 and 9 inch embroiders, worth 20c., 25c, 30c. On
sale at 12 l-2- c, 15c. and 16 l-2- c.

Great reduction in price in all our fine Swiss embroideries
with insertions to match.

Remnants in Dry Goods at Half Price
Hundreds of Remnants, from 2vda. up to lOvds., in wash

goods, will be closed out at half price.

English Long Cloth
XOTE OrE PRICES BEST VALUES:

Talk of Exhibit
St Louis

Fair.IsAnnual Election

a Very Quiet
One.

Ferns toand Orchids
Be Found

Here.

Of the United States amounts to
several hundred millions of dol-

lars annually, you would be stir-prise- d

to learn what a small per-

centage of this vast production is

really

First-Clas- s Clothing.

At the very head of the industry
today "tands the

STEIN BLOCH 60.
Wholesale Tailors at
Rochester.

They have been making the very
highest - class of ready - to - wear
clothes for nearly half a century.
Their label in a garment means

that it i absolutely correct in4
fashion, fabric, trimming and
tailoring: and that it will fit the
man who measures the size mark-
ed on the ticket. You can pay
more mo ey to your tailor and
have clothes made-to-measur- e, but
you will get no better satisfaction
than you will derive from wearing
STEIN-- P LOCH Clothes.

One case of soft finish
36 inch wide, best quali- -

tv AT 9c

45 inch wide, were $3.50.
On sale $2.75 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.75.
On sale $2.25 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.25.
On sale $1.90 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.00.
On sale $1.65 per 12yd.

Affairs of Exchange
In Healthy

State.

There Is Not Their Uke in Any
Part of the Known

World.

One case of the best brand,
oft finish, 36 inch cotton free

from dressing, regular 10c.
quality. On sale at S l-3- c.

Pacific I
In line with the plan to. make an elab-

orate exhibit of the practical agriculMoney in the Treasury and the

Membership Is on the

Increase.

tural resources of the Hawaiian Islands
at the, St. Louis Exposition next year,
the suggestion is made by a gentleman
of this city, who is interested in such

me tsuiuers aaa iraurrs "-""e- c matters, that the scpe be extended to
held its annual election yesterday, re- - take, in sreciall v thos products of th
suiting iu the choice of the following isianJs that are calculated, while not
officers for the ensuing year: Presi- - of actua industrial value, to attract thei Suits and Overco ats - $15 GO to $35 OO
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jdent. E. Gartley. first vice-preside- nt. J. attention of those visitors- - to the expo- -
B Craig: second vice-preside- nt. W. W. tiJn Who are peculiarly of the tourist'
Hall: treasurer. Robert Cation: di:ec- - clasg and who may drawn to visitj
tors: James Nott. Jr.. John Emmeluih, this section by an assurance that there?
W. E. Rowell. John F. Bowler. Aibion something more to be seen here than :nerny, LimitejJ M. Mcl

ins; actors r' instance, it i well known that'Ml elected. EL G. Keene, Thomas Sharp and the ferns of the Islands are rare and
A. F. Clark. beautiful. Now there are many persons ;

G... . i $&$L ? ..... ? i ... At eight o'clock last night the Ex- - of the leisure class, ladies especially.!
change held its annual meeting, when who would be interested in these fern

forms- - who wou!d W 00 attentionthe vote cast at the election was can- -
oooooooooooooooooooooooocOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO whatever to the finest kind of an

display. At very little addi- -'
vassed and the new officers were :n- -

stalled. The president made a verbal tionaI expense, the attention of these!
report, gc-in- into the history of the lovers of the beautiful could be secured!

I

Honolulu Automobile Machine Shops
Union Street, Near Hotel Street. C E. Moore. Manager.

XlatiiCLg: of TSZLiZLdus
National Cash Registers. Bicycle Parts, Revolvers. Pistots. Sword ftcsb-bar- ds.

Lamps. Flat Irons. Carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist's
and Doctor's Surgical Instruments. Coffin Trimmings, Harness Trimmings.
Furniture and Store Trimmings. Harness Specialties. Sewing Machine andTypewriter Parts. Musical Instruments, Bar Goods. Gas and Electrical Fix-
tures, Show Window Fixtures. Plumbers' Goods, Manufacturers Novelties
and Specialties, also Metal Go ds of all kinds.

Automobiles assembled and repaired: Bicycles repaired; Models made;
shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts on -- U
for outside work.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION

organization, and showing that there and many of them would no doubt be
to vlsit the Islands in the hopehad been a gratifying Increase in mem-'dra- wn

bership. the total now being sixty-thre- e,
of finding these treasures themseiTea.

Then there are at least three rare and
with nine more eligibles who had not beautiful orchids known to grow at
yet signed the roll. ; favored spots on the Islands of Hawaii.

Chairman Craig, of the building law Maui and Kauai. There is little prac- -

committee. reported that the msure tieal utility in an orchid, but neverthe
less they command prices almost fab-
ulous from collectors, and there is a

A Well Known
Business Man

(whose name is withheld for prudential reasons) has jost pur-

chased a large lot on the

PAWAA TRACT
just opposite B F. Dillingham's on BERET ANIA AVE SUB.

Plans are now being prepared by W. M. CAMPBELL for a

residence that for uniqueness and oddity of design, will be an
ARCHITECTURAL TRIUMPH for HONOLULU.

Only 225 ft froctsge now left on this AVENUE in this
POPULAR and WELL-KNOW- N TRACT.

As the ELECTRIC ROAD will shortly be built on this
beautiful thoroughfare, see

the exception of a few formal sections,
and the draft of the new bill as it

c"ass of men whose sole occupation is to
range the tropical jungles of America

studs was referred to the legislative and Africa in search of rare forms to
committee, with instructions to take it supply this demand. It is a fact not
m rit. tHe wis!rnr at e generally anon n that orchids are found

Subscribe or the
Advertiser. 25 centssession and with the Republican Cen-

tral Committee.
The plumbing bill was reported by E.

G. Keene from the committee acting in
conjunction with the master plumbers
and the Board of Health, but as it had

here at all.
There are scores of trees and rare

plants co mm or. to the Is.ands and char-
acteristic of them, and an exhibit
might be made that would be one of
the most attractive at the exposition,
let the others come from where they
would, and the success of it would
mean the advertising of Hawaii to the
world in a way that would command
attention at once. Also, once the exhib- -

a month, delivered by
carrier.not been drawn by a committee author

ized by the Exchange it was orderedPbell, referred to the board of directors before
1 634 Young St , Phone Whiteat his office, before it is too late. being taken up by the legislative com-

mittee. It 'was suees:ed. at the sante
a it had been gathered, it could be kepttime, that all persons interested in this

2111, or special agent,

INI. IVIin Judd Bid. up at home as a permanent attract!
BANK CASE HEARD hdno.ulu

BY JUDGE DE BOLT SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUBto the city, and would be found to pay
its way from the start in the attention '1ooooocooooo ocxxoooooooooocc

proposed legislation call on the secre-
tary, inspect the proposed bill and offer
any suggestions in the matter that
might occur to them, these measures
not being designed in the interest of any
class. Such suggestions must be made
at as it is desired to get the bills

Burn's Anniversary
Smoker

that would be drawn to it. In fact,!
such an exhibit might well become one! The quo warranto case of the First
of the show places of the Islands, and American Savings and Trust Company
every part of the group could find rep--J was argued before Judge De Bolt yes- -

rrs-r.:at:-- on in will be held on

Friday, January 23,
in CInb Booms, cor. Hotel and Fetbel

before the Republican central c 'mrr.ittee
for its action. The bills can be seen at
the secretary's office between the hours
of noon and I p. m.

CHIEF GARDENER
IB!
HANDSOME

: AND Rill Corved lei id
terday. A. Lewi: appeared in behalf of
the respondents, the old officers of the
bar.k. headed by Cecil Brown. Judge
Hight.n, Magoon ts. Peters and T. L
EMlion represented W. T. Summers and
the contesting officers. Mr. Lewis argn-e- d

for the entire morning, and was fol- -j

lowed by Mr. Hightcn.
Helen Isenberg has asked that

LABELLING TREES TICKETS S1.00.
In the matter of labor legislation, the

president appointed the following com-j- r
jmittee to draft a bill: L. E PlnkharrEBONY WOOD CABINETS Chief Gardener C. J. Austin has began oval.VC. E RoweK. J. H. Craig.

The report of the joint committee a modest way to label the trees in

This is the Pfotenhauer and H. Schultre be appoint- -TVc- - ; ... , - - ,v e'verr.rt--r.- t nursery
meeting of the Merchants" Association first step, following the suggestion con- - ed guardians of her five minor children!

j Wednesday, was read and adopted and tained in the Advertiser of yesterday, j one of whom is now in Germany. A

j the committee continued in charge of "It is most assuredly a good plan to' schedule of the property left by the
'the work of getting Chinese statistics. label the trees In all the public parks," father of the children is filed. The

The Secretary and Treasurer reported said Mr. Austin yesterday. "It is not children each had a interest In

j collections of $1100 for the past eight only a good plan to do this for the the estate.
m..n:hs. ar.d expenditures of :.. benefit of the visitors to the city, butj George Ferris, ander sentence of

j There are fl0 on hand, and the liabili- - also for the benefit of our own people, 'death for murder, has been granted ten
't:- -. ar- - u: ?:'. I do not know of any place where so days additional In which to file a bill
j The Exc-- . then adjourned, and at many and such strange varieties of of exceptions to the Supreme Court

Many beautiful designs received by last steamer

AT

Oriental Bazaar
ALSO

Carved Ebony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets. Cups and Saucers

LEWIS d: COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to cotify their
customers- - that they will
occupy their new store in
LEVERS 5 COOKE

BLOCK
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

HAWAII'S GREATEST SHOW

VOLCANO OF KILAUEA

SPECIAL RATES TO

Partes of Ten or More

the meeting of the directors, immediate-- trees are to be seen as are found here. "WOULD BE RID OF HUSBAND,
ly Ifll1i J. H. Craig kaving been and I doubt very much whether there Isabe!la p WmstoB yesterday filed a
elected first vice-preside- nt, resigned are half a doxen men in the city who suJt for d,Torce 3 Theo. H. V. in- -
from the B ard of Directors, and Star.- - can tell, on hand, the names of all

t an. 1 , . . - , . - a J : , V. . W,a. She states in her petition to
that they were married.jin:uuu v U Wu in ais jjiacc inese vanr:.rs. anu juruuij mem. Juig" De B-

1 ne president appointed the following need a measure of edncation in tnis
standing committees: On membership thing ourselves and of course the vis- -

on September 12. 198. by Faiher Valen-
tin, she then bearing the natu of Isa- -

James Mot. Jr . Johnof the finest ware. . - . Emme.uth. S. Mac to the city, who wants to enjoy Testa Up lo October. 13M. they
Arthur" Har- - Honolulu's beauties intelligently, would ,, . v.. J ..v.e; r.ens A. F. Cla:,

j rison. be grateful for the information fumish- - 'hi. aid Bince fgi to
John Emmeiuth. A. Harrison, ed by the labels. .. , for T illhr,urh h- - he'see.

AH PLY TOWaity Bldg., KingSt-ee- t, Opposite Advertiser

Phone White 2746.
J. F. Bowler. James ott. Jr A. F. "It need not coat a great deal to do ;s able to do so. She asks for an ahso--f

this work. The labels could be painted ; -- te divorce a RICHARD H TRENT General Aft
Cor. Fort and Merchant St.

Clark.
Arbitration I E. Pinjtfcam. S.

Stephenson. G. F. Bush. A. Harr
W. E Rower..

n. name on one side and the cdloaai n '

SPECIAL SALE OF C BREWER cL CO.. LTD
Sugar Factors and Comission Mcr--

name, where there is one. on the other.
Bowl- - and each tree could thus be identi-V- .

E. Sed at a cost of a very few cents.
My own labels tr:-- . as you see. as farMuslin Underwear.

Established If:.
Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Sajlery
Island Orders Solicited.

.e;hc e Mi. r 144. P. O-- Box 55
King Street rear Fcrt.

as I have put t'r.- ::. -- r- are wr.tten :n

pencil on bits of white wood, and the
r

Jr.f. 'rmerlv
- K.

E - hov
W. F.

LIST OF OFFirZRS.
M. Cocke. President. Ge
rt - r. r.ager; E. F.
surer and Secretary; CoL
. Auditor: P. C. Jonas, H.

e. G. R. Carter. Directors.

$3.00.

Fi nance L. E. Pinkham. J. F
er. J. En - Luth. W. "W". Harris.

L..:ation W. "VC. Harris.
Bush. J. Emmeiuth, Jarr.es Xc
L. E Pinkham.

G ; lata ta A. Berg. O. Scren
G -

These committees will meet
for purposes of organization.

Ladies' Underskirts, . -c-- w cost is merely nominal- - It is more a
on. E. BBBttee at labor than anything else.

CM something better would be
- rt ; ---rJ f r the tr-- es in the parks, but

even then it need not cost much: an3

NOTARY and CORPORATIONWe hare a general stock of the above goods.

formerly ESt, Me and 25c, now 5c.LI NEN COLLARS, COTTON BROS. & CO
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COX-BaCfO- Ba

for all-- c - K-- :: .at---- -

classes of Contracting Work.
si'.- -- :k. K.z.

At the conclusion of the narr --.sr f I t""k the legislature should make
the . fe ttes. the secretary was proviskm for this work in its next ap-grant- ed

leave of absence to atter i neapriBtian f- - r parks. There is norvi Boakbane,
129 Hotel Strt.

a j; jauaciArlington Block, Hotol St., near Fort.
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THE SECRET MEMORIALS.

It is difficult to follow the reasoning
of the Chamber of Commerce in the
matter of the two memorials which thdt

ic mPMTiPiPn'. - M T
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

WAXIEB O. SMITH - - EDITOR.
U IUL.I 1 I II IUU " uosuuargw irom tn aracous

Loy adopted yesterday and declined toi Roger James, the man arrested Wed
JANUARY 23.FRIDAY yummembrane of the nose, throat,

stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-
pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,

publish heYe. One of them argued
strongly against the laz.irc-.-t- idea; the
other against the premature substitu-
tion of National for Hawaiian lard
laws. These are matters which the
whole community is deeply interested.

THE QUALITY OF TOURISTS.

It is certainly a mistake to think,
with some of those who are talking up

EYE
PRE3I

nesday night by Detective Chester
Doyle as the "tall" man of the pair of
hold-up- s who have recently terrorized
certain districts of the town, was identi-
fied yesterday for a second tfme by Ua-sumo- to

and his wifei'Tsuru. the pro-
prietors of the Pacific Heights tea-
house, as the one who had robbed th'em
in company with a "short" man. Both

stiff steamship rates as a means of en strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to docouraging rich tourists and discourag- -

f
and to which it stands ready to address

ing an undesirable "cheap" class, that its united strength if given a fair
rich men do not care what it costs to chance. Those outside of the Chamber, this purify the blood

positively identified the revolver which was troubled with catarrh for years
Doyle secured in James' room in Queen j Ml1 trie various remedies but found noth-Emm- a

Hall as the one which was used
' that won,d cure me. I then resolved

to intimidate them at the time of the1 J 'rJ HPfd'9 SarMPi and took four

travel. Save for the plungers, who are Who agree with it in the general
few, the man of mil- - elusions reached, are able, in one way

lions is the most sensitive about ex-(- or another, to exert a great Influence
penses. He is especially so about over-.upo- n Congress. Individuals are likely to
charges, feeling as he does that his have friends there or in some place . robbery "u" wuic-- euurejy cured me. I havenever been troubled with catarrh fn

Loss
range
illect d
ige of
rarely
convex
cles of

As w
crume b.
less ac
laws of
decay
tnents
worn, 1

najorit;
aever d
oest ey
protect
nature
d mon

EYES E)

weai in mara mm luc icv'' "w . ...ci.iucia u! me o. .'"""i w , as a Diood purifier I can find nothing el
those who have something to work off. j Senate or House. It is important to Punahou who was assaulted by the tall1 equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Will'aj
As to his eye to the sixpence, note me arm sucn people with all the arguments man one nignt. tne ienow using the 8hermaj. 1030 6th St., Milwaukee Wis

which a millionaire v. nun can be marshalled on behalf of, Dutt end or a revolver on his head, also'enthusiasm with
identified James and the revolver. The! w w upuf LLLU.will take a pass for a street car. There Hawaii, and to get them to act in con-i- s

no disdain of the small profit. The cert with the Chamber. But the oppo-ric- h

man is mighty glad to save his site course has been taken. The people
nickel, realizing as few others do upon who might do more for the report than

revolver with several others was laid ' s catarrh radically and perma-ou- t
on a table, and the victims, one by nently removes its cause and

one, were asked to pick out the revolver' overcomes all its pflWfo
Accept no tubstitute.how large a sum it represents a day's the Chamber itself can do are held at'wnicn hey saw in the robber's hands,

interest. Several years ago the big arm's length, and for no other ostensl- -' Eacn one unhesitatingly picked out the
financial houses of New York found it ble reason than that it would be an acJsarne revolver, which is quite a large
hard tp fet a quorum at the meetings of superior courtesy to the committee to'one' dul1 and Dlack. with the vulcanizedA rubber parts of the handle missin?of their boards or directors, so tney whom the memorials are addressed to
made it a rule to pay $5 to each man gjve them the first view.M

Bosl who can?e. There were always fullj This would be well enough if public
NOW KING

OF HAVANA CIGARS
Mads in Havrtrvo and TampaA Fresh Lot

leaving only the steel framework.
Two charges of burglary in the first

degree were entered against Roger
James yesterday afternoon, the result
of Doyle's investigations.

houses "after that, as well as a demand Gr official memorials, touching proposed
for more, frequent meetings. For $5 legislation, constituted a private mat-th- e

"bloited bondholder" freely gave ter But they do not. They are public OF itrlbutors.the titoje which he had hitherto taken In all their concerns and reiations, and
for his' ease or for affairs which he they are valued only so far as they HARMONY LODGE

WILL ENTERTAIN
thought to be of more consequence. It represent public facts and sentiments. Vegetable

Seeds Volcano Mineral Water Imay be taken as a safe tip that of two
'
The jmpression made upon a Congres-journey- s

of equal length and interest sional body by a protest which comes
to hiiTfri the average millionaire, other witn tne fu knowledge of the commun.
things iking equal, will choose the one ity to wnjch ,t reIates is twlce as effect
that COStS least. tV(, o nn whir.h ia mc--

Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., will give
a reception next Monday evening in
honor of Hon. James G. Aydelott of
Tullahoma, Tennessee. Mr. Aydelott is

The idea of excluding the "cheap "sub-rosa- ." A dark lantern mmo.
tourist never occurred to towns which. ria, presuppose8 that the maker of ft

See the display in the Hollister Drug Store
window this week.

From the Springs at Pnna
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.

a wealthy citizen of Tennessee, a banklike Los Angeles, nave ount tnemse.veB afrajd .f thejr 1er and a railroad director and interest-
ed in real estate in his home state. He

by attracting health and pleasure- -up know wha(zenj tbey are doing they
seekers. Last year 70.000 people from

Dea
Oi

iages

he "A

ine v

will be contradicted and their conclu- -
the East visited Los Angeles. Perhaps

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping 4
is fast Crrand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows of Tennessee and
has betn grand representative of the

20,000 were in affluent
The other 50,000 spent

oc iw uumes. TKLEPHOKF f ATM 970
not more than
circumstances.

of every description,
in 5c pacakges. Also

Aifaffd and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Streeti

sions denied. Such a paper is there-
upon classed as a private and not a
public appeal, and loses weight aecordr
ingly. And in this fight every possible
advantage should be taken of the unit

jurisdiction of Tennessee to the Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. jrj for the

on the average $250 apiece, making a
total for them of $13,500,00 Jt was a
jjum that might have been lost to Loind w

ed sentiment of the community against
past niteen or sixteen years. He Is
also a prominent officer of the Free
?nd Accepted Masons, A: Q, y, W.

A r. rr ! : r ' ,v phwnchpfl II- - For theIon tbj - w..v..-- .- .- -
:mea3Uree which on tne one hand, would

lusions about "cheap" tourists and had'. -

taken measures to keep them. aYfft)",J .e leper lsianus.

IP I

I I., i i It ' . and on the other would deprive the NEW YE4R
18 f

But it was kept, a ougnt iu bt
been, and made good use of. Los An- -

! IKan nllv which haS

i Territory of revenues now afforded by
I the public lands, thus increasing the

geles is a cosn.ou ---- --

.burden of direct taxation to make ood.
successful banK, notirrown ud like a vvuen tne tnamoer or commerce

K . ..
Knights of Pythias and Past Com-
mander of the Associated Confederate
Veterans.

Mr. Aydelott arrived in Honolulu on
the Sonoma in search of health, and has
been spending the week at Waialua.
The reception given in his honor by
Harmony Lodge will be a notable event,
as Mr. Aydelott is the first grand rep-

resentative of the order to visit here.
Members of Excelsior Lodge as well as
all visiting Odd Fellows are invited to
attend.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

by the favor of a few rich depositors

but by the little accounts of the mul-

titude. That is the kind of a city we

want Honojlulu to be not a Tuxedo or
V...ioanatl Plpr hilt O. llVelV. DODU"

adopted its memorials its wisest course
would have been to submit them to a
mass meeting and obtain the ratifica-
tion of the people. Then the enemies

' V ' 'of Hawaii in Congress could not flout
lous center, full of all kinds of useful:

' " as the comPlalnt of a small body ofSome of thepeople and closed to none
rich men, whose private interests were
imperilled.best men in the United States entered

the country from the steerage of an im-

migrant ship; and there are not a few

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

WILLIAM M'HINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

w

I A good fort, well manned, need fear
little from hostile cruisers. So far the
Germans have not had the best of the

I Maracaibo affair any more than .the
'Americans had in their sea bombard-- !
ments of Spanish fortresses in Cuba.

Com

of the successful men of Honolulu who
came in on sailing vessels to save
steamer fare.

The only exclusion policy Honolulu
should favor is one to keep out paupers,
criminals and people suffering from

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, January 2i, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

8) Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Aiakea. Telephone Main 390.

beIn such a battl shiPs at great dis- -contagious diseases. The way should
made easy for all others. By no other j

adv antag:e' .

plan can the tourist business of the;
place be built up, ' WANT TO MAPOY

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R. Jk 8.

PORTO RICANS

The Er
The W
The K
The W
The F"

to.
The St
The G
Wee tor
The N"

a ranee
The A
artford

Steamers and travel
Judging from the passenger lists of

We have both, and both
g in variety.

i You will be interested in
fl the two extremes; the little S
H novelty at small cost and B
B the rich Gem in rich set- - fl
B tings. B

"5

Quality in both The j

Three soldiers arrested on Wednesdaythe Korea, the tide of travel towards
Japan and China is strong y affected ninht in a resort near Moiliili in com- -

the transportation methods employ-- ,hy pany w,h (1)ree pjrto n women

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt. F. Hus-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

X3I-a.sta.- ee cSc Co., Htcl.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

ed. Small and poor steamers are badly appeared in court yesterday morning onThe A3 large and fine steamers arepatronized; of violating social laws. Tneir
well patronized. The tourist public is;

i cases were set over until today as two
tou""""s'lu "'T"1 " J j of the men expressed a willingness111 thp matter of steamships as it IS iv marry a pair of the women. The third

regard to hotels. A town may be announced his intention of fight- -

Lo v..wc m , ...c ing his case. When the officers under
commodations are bad, people will not'
go there; and a route of sea travel,'to break in the doors. They found in

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.side a supply of rocks which had beenhowever enticing otherwise, loses or

gains favor according to whether its laid in to prevent jforto Kican men
Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

Household Department,
Bethel Street

to date or behind the.steamers are up whQ objected tQ thejr women consorting
umbo. j with the soldiers, from entering the

WM. G. IBWIW & CO., LTD.The public taste has been educated or ae
late years in the matter of ocean ac-- j

'leanir A Gordon setter pup has been found Wm. G. Irwin. . .President and Manager
tee ciasstiit'd advertisements on Claus Spreckels. .. .First Vice-Preside- nt

pag.:-- 10. SPECIAL NOTICE TO

commodations to demand the best the(
best as to size, speed and service.
Greyhounds on the Atlantic and float-in- g

palaces on the great lakes and the(
big rivers, have set popular standards j

high. When the Pacific Mail contract-- !

Fort

Tel
Special Saleof White Enameled Ware

AT GRBATLY REDUCED PRICES
Milk Pitchers, two styles, formerly 30

and 35c each. Now 15 and 20c each.
Tea Pots, several different shapee

sold at 50c, 60c, 75c and 85c each. Mow
30c, 40c, 50c and 60c each.5fv JR

Snpar Bowls, tall and round shape,
four sizes, retailed at 35c. 50c and 55c.
Price to close 20c, 30c and 35c each.

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
' AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

Coffee Pots, always retailed at from
octo90c. Now 50c and 60c each.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid
on February 1, 1903. will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
5365 Treasurer.

HOTICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
F. Fernandez is no longer in the employ
of the Andrade Stables and has no

ed for the Korea and Siberia and the
Oceanic line put on the Sonoma, Ven-

tura and Sierra, it was in recognition
of the fact that neither the public as
travellers nor the Government as a
mail-forward- er, cared to sustain second
and third-rat- e service. The public
preference Is not confined to first cabin
passengers. It extends down through
the second cabin to the steerage. Ev-

erybody "wants to get the most for his
money.

When there are more Koreas and
Sonomas there will be more travel this
way.

i C"UP8 and Saucers, decorated in colore
White Enameled Ladles formerly 20c and some with gold Cheap at 50c

and 25c. Your choice 10c and 15c each. Half price fur Cup and Saucer, 25c .

5c eachauthority to receipt or collect for them.
6381 J. S. ANDRADE. 25c set

Hawaiian Bowls, 1 inches, colored G1',S8 Set consisting of Butter Dish,
decorations, just half price. Sff Cream Jng and Spoon

Holder, worth 75c, now 25c.Sterling the Painter TBITTEB Qc each 45du added to c setIDLE MONEYhis Paint Shop a lar
tock of Hawaiian Bowls, 7 inches, different Glass Set, extra large size, same as-

sortment as above, worth $1 set, now 45c.
Colored decorations, a bargain.

An actual state of war exists between
Germany and Venezuela and damage
claims are piling up on all sides. Great
Britain is quiescent, and shows signs of
drawing off into the calms of arbitra-
tion. But it is a dusty prospect for
peace.

The news that Colonel Mazuma has
appeared in Congress will give defeat
an added sting to some of the Territo-
rial delegates who failed in the last
elections.

WALL
PAPER

jrt Dent'
oilding, 4
rgest am
the city;

Cahik

WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back andare unable to sleep, your kidneys areweak. Heed these danger signals bygiving nature the aid she requires Thebest medicine to do this is Hostetter'sStomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-

TION. DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLESOR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIESTAMP is over the neck of the bottle

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money

of yours made productive, talk

to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about If.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

WM. G. IRWIN St COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder. New
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

. W. Abana Co.
,

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Ojtpoaite Adrrrtlnir Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

Panama Canal stock is getting along
these days better than the canal ever
did under De Lesseps.

vlc in Experienced i aper Hanger a
talesman, who will be pleased to gtw
nformation about Taper Hanging

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND, ONiOii STREET

FRUIT
Beretai

5

J
It is to be hoped that Judge Stanley

will accept the Attorney Generalship.
He is a good man.

I

I
t Francisco, Cal.
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1 perfectly satisfactory as far as It went, for such information as was called for. 111H . n n T n
and if it Is the law. the assessor has under the statute. A year atro Jisv M. S. Grinbaum & Co.

LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

no other course. Consequently it was & Co. appealed and claimed that no
decided by the committee to put the schedule had been given them, which is
matter into the hands of legal counsel, the reason for distributing the blanks

( WILL bU IU

LEGISLATURE for an opinion, as to whether we are re- - so freely this year.
quired to make the return, and whether'
if we refuse it will jeopardise our right
of appeal. The committee is in a hurrv

MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AND STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate In your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show itself in every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove It to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltlonized medical
treatment.
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

to complete its work in order that the

DEFACERS OF
NATURE ABROAD

Thoe who have occasion to drive out

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

matter may be presented to the legisla
ture next month, if it turns out mat

Committee Visits

Collector
Pratt.

we are compelled to fill out the sched towards Moanalua have recently notlc- -
ule, under the present law For that ed somebody's sign in white painted let-th- e

opin-jte- rs on several of th t,M..fS iichi.cu uiai uuumria uuiutrr- -

6..i. u ueiure oaiuraay so mating on the rnav As the perpetraj
IS A MODEL. A MODERN HOME TREATMENT. a meeting- - may be held on th after.

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.
noon of that day to discuss what fur-
ther action shall be taken.

Legal Advice Asked as
to Right to Com-

pel Return.
"The principal objection to the sched

tors of the Punchbowl effort, two years
ago, were traced and made to obliterate
their sign, it is believed that the same
course will be taken with the people
responsible for the signs beyond Ka-Uh- i.

The gradual deterioration of many
streets ana highways in and about Ho- -

STAR 80DA W0RK8 COMPANYule is that it makes public all our busi
ness and makes the tax not on prop-
erty but on the basis of profits." QUEEN STREET,

Collector Pratt stated that the law nolulu begin to show the need of a Civic
i

My twenty years of study are shown In this grand appliance. You
wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused Into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and It will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test It free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of Interest to every man
who wants to remain young In vitality at any age. Send for this book
today. If you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate It- - I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses It right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

OFFICE HOURS lf AM p MT A ITPfll fTVI 906 Market St.
8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. UA lU. U. iUCLA UlJllUll, San Francisco.CsI
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

had been in force since 1896 and had lmProvernent Association which would
been since construW by the Supreme' haVe ln Charge Jusl such matters as the

I use of treAsi aitii ) ;,i.ipj Ko.v

Another Meeting of the Merchants

Association May Be Held

Saturday. Court, and that the schedules had been' grounds for signs w hich nobody cares... i i ... . .1""cu uj vaiiouu corporations, xnis to see in such places.
year schedules had been sent around.

advice has been asked by theLegal left by Sectors unless they Parties ordering copies of the Advcr- -

1 ---
LI cjn:committee from the Merchants' Asso- -

refused Th igu was to the ef-- , in wrappers rcaay
elation as to whether corporations are ffict thjU guch & 'for mailing, will please Call for thtm

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. L Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all point In the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

4

PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.

required to fill out Schedule "I, giv- - and h& nad simpy ma(Je guch a requegt'at the office of the paper.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCOOCCO

j ing details of their business to the tax
I assessor. The committee. Messrs. Di-mo-

Soper and Helm, visited the tax
'
office yesterday in carrying out the

I

resolution adopted at Wednesday s

meeting. Col. Soper, offered his tax
I

schedules to the assessor, omittingBud--

wciser.
BEER

One Mill with cane and trash
carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, tfx&V, built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30x60. built by

I (j
V yB soreness

Schedule 'T' and a request was made

by the assessor for that information
'

also. Mr. Soper asked for further time,

and then the committee agreed to con--
(

suU counsel as to what action should

be taken, and as to whether they are
(

compelled under the law to make the

return. The committee found that
there Ls no basis for the charge of dis--

'
crimination made against the assessor,

and Mr. Pratt has begun an examina-

tion of his records to ascertain the fewi

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery Is guaranteed In
first class order, (almost as good as

The danger signal is surely

out when you feel the first

symptom of a sore throat or
a pain in the chest.

You can no more afford

to pass this signal unnoticed

new), will be sold at a bargain, lar i
The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busch'- s

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of ail beera.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
raore of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

whole or in part to suit purchaser.
Apply

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY,

Or
U4 WM. G. IRWIN A CO.H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES

firms which have made returns with-

out filling Schedule "I."
The schedule which has been the

source of so much trouble contains at
its head the section of the law upon

which the information is demanded, and
is in the following form:

SCHEDULE "I."
"If any of the property by this Act

directed to be returned shall consist
of real and personal property, or sev-

eral classes or kinds or parcels of real
or personal property. respectively,
which are combined and made the basis

CXXODCOCOaOCOCOCOOCOGOOCOC BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work

than can an engineer pass the danger signal thrown across his track.
Sore throat means an inflammation in the tender membranes

of the most delicate part of the body it means that this is trouble
for you unless you drive out the inflammation at once. If you do

not do this the soreness will spread to the bronchial tubes- - to the
lung and then it requires persistent and insistent treatment to get
rid of your trouble.

Halpruner's will drive out the inflammation it is prescribed

to cure sore throat and bronchial troubles pain in the chest lung
soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upon to cure your pains

and aches. It wiM keep the entire family well and it should be

in erery home for all the little troubles that are constantly bothering
members of the household.

Take Halpruner's and you take a new hold on health it's
always the right medicine at the right time.

ircilpruner
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to

upply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg. Co., 28 California St.,
San Francisco, will send you a large bottle by prepaid expressage
on receipt of i.oo. 37

executed on shortest notice.

Oahix Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Island

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 8151.

Hoffman & Markham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewslo.

LOVE JOY & CO.
WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
Telephone Slain 30S.

The Best island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the beet

work of Honolulu before you and can make your

selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

of an enterprise for profit, the person
making the return shall give a detailed
description of such property and state
the aggregate value thereof, taking into
consideration the net profits made by,
the same, also the gross receipts and
actual running expenses, and where it
is a company, being a corporation
whose stock is quoted in the market,
the market price thereof, as well as all
other facts and considerations which
reasonably and fairly bear upon such '

valuation. He shall state what, if any, j

the net profits as well as the gross
proceeds and actual running expenses
of such enterprise have b-e- n during
the twelve months next preceding: and

- .. . j , ,

Clinton Jm Mutohln

it known, wnat sale or saies oi myram

or other interests in such enterprise
have taken place during the twelve
months next preceding, giving the name
of the person selling, the person buy-in- g,

the number of shares or propor- -

tiou of interest sold upon each sale;
and, when known, the purchase price
thereof." Sec. 871, Chap. 59. Civil Laws.AxLife ADVERTISER

ILLUSTRATED .

MarineFire

Information required in estimating
aggregate value combined property
which is the basis of Business Enter;
prise for Profit, required by Section 68.

Session Laws 1896. .

I

Statement of Person Making
the Return. Amt.

Amount Gross Receipts for year;
to December 31, 190 ! .

Bal. of Crop or Product of :90..
not sold Tons or Amount
(Estimated Value) j j..

Total Actual Running Expenses
for year to December 31, 190 j..

Amount Net Profits for year toj .

December 31, 190 ! !
'

Amount of Bonded Indebtedness!
on January 1, 190 (....(-- .

Market Price of Bonds on Jan- -'

uary 1. 190 j..
Number Shares Paid-u- p Stock on;

January 1, 190
Market Price per Share Paid-u- p

Stock on January 1, 190 ......
Number Shares Assessable Stock

Hook Wor. S -- .llnrny
Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

life to the blood andIt tones the whole system, adding
better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonicmaking it do its work

NoUero'd in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo-t- he beer that's making itself famous in

aW8Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market. 25cPRICE
PER MONTH

on January 1. 190 j -.

Market Price per Share Assess-
able Stock on January 1, 190 ..
"The committee visited the tax office

this morning." said Mr. Helm, one of

the members yesterday, "and Col. Soper

presented his return which was not ac-

cepted, because it did not contain
'Schedule I. Assessor Pratt told the
committee that he was under the im-

pression that the return must be filed,

or failing that the taxpayer could rtot

appeal. He explained also that the law

had been in force since 1896 and the
information had been given by many
firms. He said further that there was

no discrimination and that the tax of-

fice was not asking any more than the
law required. The explanation was

9 ass sss
Delivered by Carrier.

5cSingle Copies
aC

Read the Advertiser. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
Publishers.

world's News Daily.
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MAHOMET S CHANGES OF ONE DECADE fc'
JOSTAlillSUED tN 1858.

TROUSERS
1

Banking Department.
Transact business in all department

of banking:.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

A

.

A

A
A
A

Took Town by Storm H
v

Commercial and Trave.ers' Letters ofCredit issued on the Bat (t of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Dank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Bankir.g Co. of Syd-ney, Ltd., London.

With Their Noisy

Color.

EYE DEFECTS
PRESBYOPIA OR OLD SIGHT

Loss of accommodation for close
range a natural condition. Does not
affect distant vision. Begins about the
age of forty years sometimes earlier,
rarely later. Corrected by use of a
convex lens which aids the failing mus-

cles of accommodation.
As we advance in years our bones be-

come brittle, muscles unpliable, brains
less active. In accordance with the
laws of life, no organ is exempt from

ei

(r
J

.,

J

1

Drafts and cable transfers on Chinaand Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation andChartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.

Mahomet Khan, may his shadow- -

never grow less, is in town again after
decay-- yet one hears numerous com-a- n and hasabsence of m months,n

b
P 1 .ri ; ,r na r AnMnr1a that thp act tVio mnlo Hrfsvntopc of fashion think- -

W Ui il , irrexvliii uo w vvvv- - wuv uvi nn. - - -
Yl . il. nlk f ohn.iM

The machinery of theirThose who have the

Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following rates per annum, viz:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per aent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

never deteriorate
1 . 1 . 4 ; , . . - A mapt'Qlbeet eyes throughout life are those who inuugnia litis LKreu mhicq u x uiai ti

orotect them at the proper time when ous pair of trousers, which Mahomet

lb

A

nature demands help. Pride has ruin-
ed more eyes than disease.
BYES EXAMINID. GLASSES FITTED.

wore into town yesterday without meet- -

ing the police on the way. j

The town rubbed its eyes and looked

again, and the trousers still met their
astonished vision. They were noisy,

and all other street sounds were

drowned in the kaleidoscopic display.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Port Street. f-'- 1--
'' '

"

Over May Co. Tarn McGrew, than whom no other
young man in town, other than Bert J
Peterson or Sonny Cunha, knows more v

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examine and reported, on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 .Bethel street.

of the new fashions, almost hastened to

the telephone to order from his tailor J
A

A
A

A
a pair built on the same lines and par--

taking of the same dazzling hue. As
Mahomet deposited a lot of cash in the
bank, this gave him considerable pres-;- 1

i v
tige. I

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car- -

A

A
A
A
A

n
th

Mahomet stood the strain with easy
nonchalance. He appeared wholly satis-
fied that he had attracted attention.
His trousers were yellow. Not ordinary
yellow; but canary yellow, dazzling and
full of luster. They were tight, very(
tight, and enveloped his legs with a

jjj riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finestai

t

C

c

closeness which well nigh neared theline we have ever received

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

A
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
'A

A

binding stage, but stopped when they
came to -- the uppers of Mahomet's bigand we are anxious to give
brogans. A fringed sash of maroon silk

Incorporated under the Laws of thaTerritory of Hawaii.
encircled the gentleman's waist, and a
plain cheap American vest, and a little
silk-tassell- ed turban completed his bl-- jl

zarre costume. Mahomet's brother evi-- J

dently did not possess such a pair of
trousers, and besides wearing a smali

i

HOTEL STREET IN JANUARY, 1893. Photo y wummm.)

you the first choice.Ij

Tour's for the baby,

tie yon Ham-Io- n Go.

. l New Young Building.

LIMITED.

Paid-U-p Capital .
Surplus . . , .
Undivided Profits

$600,000
. 200.000
. 48,000

'A

A
A
A

Aturban and a marooon colored sash as '
a portion of his attire, attracted little
attention. v

Mahomet Khan and his brother are
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke CashierF. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

jugglers from the "Old World," and
some of their feats of trickery are quite

A
A
rA

A

A

A

remarkable. Mahomet's brother does
one trick which it took him years to
perfect. This consists in holding, by A
means of little cups set in the corners A
of his eyes, a huge block of stone. A(Castle & Cooke, Ltd

A

ANNIE PIGGOTT

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

J odd Bonding . . fort Street

THE F1KST

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
A

b
A
'AAGAIN IN TOILS

SUGAR FACTORS.
Annie Piggott, "Queen of Pickpock

A
f

A
A

t:
T.
t:
Tl
T

Mo.
Tl
Tl

ets" in San Francisco, Seattle and
--AGKNT8 FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

other Pacific Coast cities, and who at
tempted to ply her nefarious profes- - HUMBfTitiG)The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis.

is held in the Seattle prison charged y,
OF HAWAII, LTD.

xi Mo.
on The Standard Oil Co.
Tl The George F. Blake Steam Pump.

Has Weston's Centrifugals.
Tl The New England Mutual Life In

don, aurance Co. of Boston.

A
A

fA

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A
A

with the killing of her husband, Manse
Lewis, a sporting character of the v
Northwest. I Capital, $250,000.00.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of According to news which was re- -XVI Hartford. Conn. President Cecil Brown
Vfce-Preside- nt m. P. Robinsonceived by the Sonoma, George Piggott.The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lou va.smer xxr ri Cooperdon. her brother is also held on suspicion as -

principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.having assisted his sister. Annie Pig- -

gott claims that her husband was ac- - 'Will Make Your Glotbcs
cidentally shot while both were stiug- - f
gling for the possession of a revolver, vLook Like New

A
A

A
A
A
A
A

It is claimed that a man residing in

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

the house in which the shooting oc- -

curred heard people whispering in the v
f
V

A
A
A
A

room, Keep still, and that a few
minutes later a woman appeared at the
cioor and asked an inmate to call a doc-

tor as a man had shot himself. The
IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THEClei

San Francisco dispatch concludes: v.
'if?

Mrs. Lewis' father fnrmprlv rf San--Cleaning and Dyeing Works
I Fort St., Opposite Star Block. Franciso, is reported to be now engag- -'

ed in mercantile pursuits in Honolulu.";
A man rt fKin .1 o n-- n in n(1 ; J n Va

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-don.
New York Underwriters AgencyProvidence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-ly- n.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourthBoor, Stangenwald building.

Tel. White 2362. employed here. A daughter, well
known both In San Francisco and Ho-nolul- u,

is married here. Both are re- -

latives of Annie Piggott. but dis- -

tantly.
Annie Piggott, accompanied by her

M. CHIYA

Japanese Carlos,

American

Famishing Goods,

SilK Kimonos

brother George and another man, came
here two years ago. The police re- -
ceived word in advance of their coming
and were on the watch for them. They v

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
HOTEL STREET IN JANUARY, 1903 (Advertiser Photo.)

came under aliases, but as soon as they THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -were aware mat me ponce were Keep-- j X iv i m
ing their eyes on them, they awaited kI lS i A BABE SPECIMEN.It is a new idea, but it has "caught

on" in Chinatown. The vending cf hot
sweet potatoes promises to bv a strong

a.i uuuuuuuiiv ii gn wav. in inis

ms un.ee The publisher of Hawaiion,y da,1y Japanese paperPublished in the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

. ,T' SOGA. Editor.
ul Z and Pr,nn Offlce-10- 50

ESS. bove KiDe-- p- - - Bo
Main 97.

Last Friday afternoon, while tramp- -
Cor. Nuuanu and they were assisted by the police who
Hotel Sts. served notice on them to leave the isl- -

Phone White 3311 ands.
rival of the Eastern idea of the sons of ing in the valley below the Pali, John It.

FIVE CENTS
A TIME

Italy as regards hot chestnuts. Dickson stumbled against a loose rock,
which, upon giving away, excited his
curiosity. He stooped to examine the

I hinamen who formerly livd cn the
candy business found that there were
so many in that line of trade that big

For seven years Annie Piggott pick-
ed pockets in San Francisco. She was
regarded by the police, the members of
ber set and her victims as the clever-
est "operator" that ever performed on

For Honest
Work at Low
Prices bave the

dividends could no longer be expected,
and as a result the hot sweet potato

pert I
linildi
laresl
in the'

Holding something between ,s fingers
and dancing around like a full-blood-

Apache Indian, a Chinaman could be

mtice,
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
T!P Ldvlce' to lnv"ed to communl-e,tf- r

ln Person or by letter, wltaNora M. Underhill. matron oftt Behnatlon Army Woman'. Indue-iri- ai

Home, Young street, between Ar-tesian and McCullv

this Coast.rTn-t.r-T- Pt. She received thorough po- - has made its appaarance. The vendor
bakes his potatoes in a small oven at

cavity made and after removing the
stones and earth found a peculiarly
shaped jar, w hich he broke open. There
fell out a tablet on which was engraved,
in ancient characters, these signs:
CID1VS'

The bol ! manner inert Dentists, Hotel Street, front Yonncr Hoe protection
uilding, look after your teeth. The which she did her work and the infre-'- n at tached to the cart. The potato is sn'itthe corner of Berei-.ni- a and

vvo'" WJi UCUlUl ViUUCO nnanr,. with ,r UiU r,U Ko-- rrx'n. . in halves and baked, and then each halfyOP- - city- -

side, Honolulu.of a potato commands the princely
price of five cents. No dressing goes

task by the authorities convinced all samee hot, but welly good." he mutt-r-perso- ns

familiar with the facts that the'. ed b way of explanation t a whitepolice permuted her to ply her nefari- -' $20 Belt for $5.
FIp Q. YeeHop&Co.
BeKahikinui Meat Marke

and Grocery
inciii as ne continuea his aanclng.

Upon referring this strange find to
his companion, E. R. Bath, the lat-
ter readily filled out the missing letters
and exclaimed:

Douglas ! This refers to the

ous trade without serious interruotion "Dr.Alden's Electric Belt."
In consequence she was dubbed "Queen IXear by was a sma11 hand vehicle w hich

with the spud, and it is eaten without
the aid of knife or fork. The sweet
potato man's patrons are mostly Chi-
nese, and many of these, on their way
to and from the Chinese theatres, in-
vest in the potato and eat it, apparently

w arrnted genuine. Not a.

toy So humhur It curt
without drill's. Cir ulars fre.
Setil by ma.il on receipt of $5.

One of her broth- -' k,oked like a candy cart, and a roughof the Pickpockets."
i

serving a sentence in ban sign bearing the legend, "Hoterb is now Swet
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.
Try Electricity. No Agenta.
CE ELECTEICCoi CallQuentin.

"UK"" raieni wioset, guaran
teed against all leakage and the an
noyance of running water."

Potatoes," explained the situation with great relish. t206 Post St.. SAN FRANCISCO. C'.orWrite W 33 West 24t Street, NEW YORK, H- Y- -
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New York Life Insurance
The World's Leading Life Company

m

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
imit

l, M
' u

! 11 4 mm

I uGeneral Agents for Hawaii
j

Endowment Policies, Ordinary Life Policies and Investment
Bonds Written On the Most Liberal Terms

For information or literature call on or address

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., Ltd.
Honolulu, T. H.

4 1 - j
enterprise. The Hawaiian people have j MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -

TION OF FORECLOSURE ANDilost a true and consistent friend, and theBY AUTHORITY OF SALE.

ver's work here, Mr. Lyle said that one
of the most wonderful sights that met
the diver in the world under the sea was
the play of the fishes about him. "I
believe that they run and play Just

firm of H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., one
of the charter members of this chambei,
has sustained a most deplorable loss.NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. Notice is hereby given that pursuant

OTESTS TO

COKGRESS

DIVING IN

DEEP
ii 1 .a 'i i . . . . . v. : . in. 1 .1 'n"UIHU' lu,i5 -- - "l"'u to the power of sale contained in thatto the bereaved family, and to his bus- - ta,n dtPfl 1hil thirty-n-thlike the children do," he said, "and i

ness associates of the corporation of day of November, A. D. 1901. madeSEA that tht-- y have as much fun at it. "Why,
which he was the head, Its most full

sometimes they come about you in such ; !and heartfelt sympathy in the irrepar
numbers that you must drive them
away before you can go on with your
work at all. And I have had them a!c I J anrllYICrnOlTd!S Oil LdllQstand and stare at me. a few feet awav

able loss which they have sustained.
Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread upon the minutes of this Cham-
ber and copies be sent to the bereaved
family and to Messrs. H, Hackfeld &
Co.. Ltd.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu. Hawaii, Jan. 22, 1903.

Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Board of Health held

Jan. 21. 1903, C. B. Cooper, M. D., was

elected President of the Board of

Health, vice H. C. Sloggett, M. D., re--

8lSned- -
C. CHARLOCK,

63S4 Secretary Board of Health.

NOTICE.

for all the world like curious boys in
the street. One peculiarity that I noted

Lylc Tells Boys
and Girls All

About It.

Leper Control Are

Adopted.
at Hilo Is that the fishes there seem to HONOLULU HOME FOR
be in bigger schools than elsewhere,
giving the waters of the bay a silvery
sheen. .

by Kaimimoku Luiki of Honolulu, Isl-
and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and
Pukoa K. Luiki of said Honolulu, hia
wife, mortgagors, to Lyle A. Dickey,
Trustee, of said Honolulu, mortgagee,
and recorded in the Office of the Regis-
trar of Conveyances in Honolulu in
Book 227 on pages 256-25- 8, Lyle A.
Dickey, Trustee, the mortgagee afore-
said, intends to foreclose the said mort-
gage for conditions broken, to wit: the
non-payme- nt of the principal and Inter-
est of the mortgage debt when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
premises conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan, No.
42 Queen street, Honolulu, on Monday,
the twenty-sixt- h day of January, A.
D. 1903, at twelve o'clock noon.

The premises covered by the said
mortgage and to be sold consist of all
that parcel of land situated at Kapahu-lu- ,

Waiklki, in said Honolulu, known
as Lots Eleven (11), Twelve 12), Seven-
teen (17) and Eighteen (18) in Block Six

"Nobody knows," the speaker said, Memorials protesting strongly against
taking up the diving dress, which he the control of tne leper settlement andStories of LifeMany the public lands of Hawaii by the Fed- -proceeded to adjust upon Mr. Trent,
"how far back submarine divintr dates.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Honolulu Home for In-

curables will be held at the Assembly
Room over the insurance office of
Messrs. Bishop & Co., Bethel street,
Honolulu, on Friday, January 23rd, 1903,

at 10 a. m.
According to the By-Law- s:

Life Members are .aose who have
contributed a sum of 1100 or more to
the Institute at any one time, and they
hold one vote for life for each 1100 so

Beneath the
Water.

contributed.
the Annual Members are those who have (6) of Kapahulu Lots and more par

eral government were adopted yester-th- eBut the methods were crude prior to
invention of the present dress In day morning by the Chamber of Com-183- 9.

Now there is no reason why the merce at a special meeting held for
life of a diver should be more hazardous that purpose. Both memorials urge the
than any other calling. He is safe In HoUse of Representatives and the Sen-twen- ty

feet of water, if the men on th ate of the Unitea States not to pass the
surface do their part. The greatest recommendations made by the Senator-dept- h

at which divers have ever worked lal Commission to this effect. As both
is 204 feet, and at that depth the weight memorials are in the hands of W. O.
is 884 pounds to the inch. Assquare Smltn wno ls now Qn the America

the diver in hie suit presents an area of Maru en route to "Washington to protest
720 square Inches, this gives a total asalnst the action contemplated la the

The

THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON

Public Lands ask all persons having
complaints or suggestions as to any

changes in the Lands Laws of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii to communicate with
any member of the Committee.

Honolulu, January 13th. 1903.

L. L. M'CANDLESS, Chairman,
C. H. DICKEY,
J, B. KAOHI.

Committee on Public Lands.
6376-J- an. 14. 16, 19. 21. 23. 26.

NOTICE.

Sfuanu Street Bridge (One Mile
Bridge) will be closed to traffic from
and after the 22nd day of January.
1903, during the moving of the tem-

porary bridge to the Ewa side of the
street.

C. B. DWIGHT,
6382 Road Superv isor. Honolulu.

Fishes Play Just as

Little Ones on the

Land Do.

contributed $10 or more at any one time tlcularly described as follows:
during the previous twelve months to! Beginning at a point on the east side
the Institution's funds. Annual Mem- - of Road D, 400 feet from the east eor-be- rs

are entitled to one vote for each , ner of Kanaina Avenue and Road D,
$10 so contributed during the previous
year.

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
6383 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Last evening something decidedly

novel in the way of entertainment was weight of 63,720 pounds, or about 32

and running,
1. N. 74 34' E. 9? feet along Road D.
2. S. 15 26' E. 200 feet along Lots 1,

15, 14 and 13.
3. S. 74 34' W. 97 feet along Road K.
4. N. 15 26' VV. 200 feet along Lots 10

anr 19 to the initial point: containing
an area of 19.400 Fouare feet and being

recommendations, it was decided by the
The nrpsslirp at a denth nf 20 . . j : i v, ft np., 4, t via at th! nainuei noi 10 un uiSc uw ,

given oy -- feet la gpounds; at a depth of 30 fet game jn 8ghtcst detail.
Methodist Church to the boys and girls 12 pounds; at a depth of 40 feet, 17! The meeting was presided over by E.
The talk was given to the youngsters,

j
pounds, and at a depth of 100 feet, 44 D. Tenney, upon nomination of J. F.!

but a great many who were of an older. Pounds. At any depth the air pump Schaefer, both the president and vlce;

found,must be kept eoinB constantlv. r the president being absent from the city.
went to the church and

At the regular annual meeting of the Bame premises conveyed to the
stockholders of the Kona-Ka- u Tele- - j mortgagor by deed of C. Winam, Trus-pho- ne

& Telegraph Co.. Ltd., held Jan. j tee dated the twenty-thir-d day of De-13t- h,

1903, the following officers were cemberi A. D. igac. and recorded in the
elected for the ensuing year: j office of the Registrar of Conveyances
President G. C. Hewitt jn book 165, on pages 46a and 466.
Vice-Preside- nt J. A. Magulrej Terms Cash. United States Gold
Secretary and Treasurer. . .L. S. Aungst Coin. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
Auditor W. H. Greenwell; Honolulu, December 30, 1902.

moment it stops the life of the diver is The members present were as follows:
themselves most i'"us'' ""Tln danger. He must come to the ton. .rpirv Tamf. 13 Sneneer. W. F. Al

and instructed. Mr. Lyle is a diver in although bv hia control of the valves In ien s. B. Rose, H. E. Waity. H. A.

the deep sea, with almost a lifetime of the helmet he can assure himself of a Parmalee. Clarence L. Cooke. Henry

experience to speak from, and he had.suPPlv of air sufficient to last him for a Waterhouse. W. H. Hoogs, J. M. Dow-- j
. few minutes. And he must not come 8ett iu. xj. Tenney W. W. Dlmond, W.J

i.v. ,.n unnnrntlls use 1 'n hlS!

Directors: J. K. Nahale. M. r . Scott; lx L.t. a. iKL.-ir.f- t,

and C. M. Walton. Mortgagee.
23.6366 Jan. 2, 9, 16.L S.V. lin mi" ww to the top too fast. That would be W. Smith. F.

AUNGST,
Secretary.pfbtenhauer, George A 63S2

MEETING NOTICE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

The regular quarterly meeting; and
annual and quarterly meeting (con-

tinued from December 19th, 1902). of the
Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd., will
be held at the office of the B. F. Dil-

lingham Co.. Ltd.. Stangenwald Build-
ing, 30th, 1903, aton Friday, January
3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 23. 1903. 63S4

ELECTION OF OFFICERS- -

ANNUAL MEETING.
ELECTION OF OKFIlEKS.

unusual calling with which to illus-

trate his talks. He was assisted by R.

H. Trent, superintendent of the Meth-

odist Sunday school, upon whom Mr.

equally dangerous, almost." ' Schaefer, W. M Giffard, J. P. Cooke.
Mr. Lyle then took up the dress of the w w Hall, T. Clive Davies, and P.

diver, water tight suit, leaden soled jjuhlendorf.
shoes, helmet, breast and back weights,; The two memorials were read, that
life line and air hose. exDlainine the ju,ino. tn v. nntmi of nuhlie lands

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
LAND CO.

Lyle fitted the diving dress, to the vast

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORSuse of each detail, and its relative being first presented. Both memorials J

importance to the rest of the outfit, were adopted unanimously, and will bej
And all this time two boys at the air signed by the president and secretary,
pump were keeping Mr. Trent alive 0f the chamber and the same officers

j the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will be

' held at the Assembly Hail over Castle
& Cooke, Limited, corner of King and
Bethel streets, Honolulu. T. H-- , on Fri- -
day, January 30th, 1903, at 3 o'clock

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL
meeting of stockholders of the Kona
Bottling Works Co., Ltd., held Jan. 13th,
1903, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President W. H. Greenwell
Vice-Preside- nt J. A. Maguire
Secretary and Treasurer. .. L. S. Aungst
Auditor F. E. Him

Directors: R. T. Forrest, J. D. Paris
and G. C. Hewitt.

L. S. AUNGST.
6385 Secretary.

'
MEETING NOTICE.

SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE STO.

ANTONIO BENEFICENTE DK
HAWAII. p. m.

J. A. OILMAN,
Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit A

Land Co. 32

within the dress, and he was growing 0f the Merchants' Association will be
larger and larger as the suit expanded requested to do the same,
to show how a diver beneath the water j The following resolution relative to
could make himself buoyart enough to the late Paul Isenberg, Sr.. was intro-com- e

to the top by shutting his escape dUced by W. F. Allen, adopted, and
valve, which is a thing entirely within ordered engrossed:
his control. j whereas. Under Divine Providence

Jour honored and esteemed fellow-citi-nnxin- cr

Contest Peine- - Arranged z-- n. Hon. Paul Isenberg. has been re- -

The above said Society at its regular,
annual meeting elected the following;
officers for the ensuing year:

PresidentJoseph P. Rodrigues

amusement of the boys and girls, who

laughed heartily at the uncouth appear-

ance of their friei.d in his strange garb.
Mr. Lyle began his talk by explaining

how he became a diver, going down

into the waters of Humboldt Bay, Cal-

ifornia, to recover the hammer of a

pile driver which had been lost over-

board there. He did this because there
was no one else on hand to make the
venture, and since then he had been

Also, he toldoccupation.diving as an
the children a pathetic story of the
drowning of two little boys, brothers,

in Eel River, one of whom had leaped

Into the stream to save the life of the

other, and of the recovery of their bod-

ies after many attempts.
Coming then to Honolulu, and the di- -

MEETING NOTICE.John G. Correa Vice-Presioe- m

ifred O. Rosa Secretary
S. Azevedo, Jr

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET- -
insr of the Stockholders of the Honolulu
Soap Works Co., Ltd.. will be held at
the office of M. W. McChesney & Sons,
Queen street, on Friday, January 30th,
1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

JAS. L. M'LEAN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 23rd, 1903. 6384

Th annual meeting of the stoek- -'

holders of Jos. Hartmann & Co.. Ltd.,
'will be held on Saturday, January 24th,

1S03, at 8 o'clock p. m., at their office,
t Bethel street, Waverley block.

J. S. AZEVEDO.
' Secretary Jos. Hartmann & Co., Ltd.

6.53

moved from this earth; be it
A boxing contest with O Ne.ll, late. Resolved Bv the Honorable Chamber.

of San Francisco, and Soldier DeLHle of commerce, that by the death of Mr
as the principals, with preliminaries by Isenberg this community has lost a(
well known advocates of the manly art, valued member, who was justly held lnj
is scheduled for th latter part of the high esteem for his integrity, firmnessj
month at the Orpheuni. in his convictions, and for his spirit of

M. A. Silva, J. C. Grilho. Joseph de(
Castro. M. F. Peter and M. Pimentel.

ALFRED O. ROSA.
Secretary, j

Honolulu, Hawaii. January 20, 1903.

63S2
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NEARLY FORTY VESSELS TO JAS. F. MORGAN, doooocoooo:

surplus srotK 1
Auctioneer and Broker 1903SALE NO. 2. COAL TO HONOLULUBRING 42 QUEEN STREET. WALLPAPERS

Table Crockery P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72
Have just arrived and

and China Ware. there are more coming.

French China Decorat-
ed,

The latest in design, finest
4 design?.

in finish. There are all
French China, WLi'e.

White graies at all prices and aEnglish China,
and Gold. style and price to fit the

English China, White. taste and pocket of every-

one.Knglissh Printed Ware, 5
designs.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

Soooooooc ococococoocoooooo

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dlmond&Co.
LIMITED.

A

I

KOKO HEAD.

A type of sailing vessels rapidly coming into favor.

THE BARKENTINE
port from Newcastle.Again chartered to load coal for this

NumDCT Of NCW VCS- -

$e S in mC Dl

Fleet.

early forty sailing vessels are either
o4 the way or chartered to load coalrflrom Newcastle for this port, and among
this number there are a number of ves- -

sels which are well known in the Is- -

lands and others that are coming here
for their first visits.

'a J (from port to port. The McDonald left!Captain Piltz. who was in command' T .t . For Rent

Oakland built barkentine Makaweli,
which was launched in May of last year.
Her dimensions are: Length, 185 feet;
depth of hold, 17 feet; beam, thirty-- ,
eight feet. The net registered tonnage;
of this vessel is 800. A sister vessel to,
the Koko Head, the Puako, is also com- -
ing here with coal, on her maiden voy- -
age from Newcastle.

The schooner Alice McDonald, which
is now out thirty-eig- ht days from the

.

.Australian coal port, has a hard luck
reCord. The last time she made a voy- -
age from Newcastle was with a cargo of
coal from San Francisco, and she re- -

I mm t . :M O 1 A A . 1 xk.wmi " """lB voyuKe

iencasue wnn more man i.wu tons or
i i oi , ,

''.ii UU UUdlU, ..lit IlctU LU yUL UllO
Samoa leaking, short of provisions, and
With her crew in a state of mutiny.
Two hundred tons of coal were dis- -

i
chargred and disposed of. the vessel was
wuBL aim me voyage resumed, tie- -

fre Sail Was rnade- - however, the crew
refused duty- - A Unled States war
vessel towed the schooner to Pago Pago
where she was held while a new crew
was being sent from San Francisco and
the mutineers of the old crew were
shipped to San Francisco for trial. She
required sixty-tw- o days to make the
voyage from Pago Pago to San Fran-
cisco.

The Koko Head, a vessel well known
here, is also chartered to mako the trin
with coal. She is a type of barkentine
very well know.i ;n the Pacific lumber
and coal trade, and one that has hen!present time.

Telephone Main SM. P. O. Bex m
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 2.00 to 3.00 per

according to distance.

Filling In material either aorta ej

aa we have a large stock on nana.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee, aai
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRU8HBD
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nm,

, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. 15.00 per ay.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRiesLarge stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOSOur prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
yon wish

Stylhh Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save monev.

1160 Fort Street.

Wptone-E0- k

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

mum mm Philadelphia, U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nnunnu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Ebony Fnrniture
Bamboo Screens
Chinaware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Again Open tor Business.

RIVER MILL, CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders,
House Material and Furniture. Ordep
promptly attended to. X

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990

Half-ton- e and aineo auti mad
the Gaaette office. If you have a goo

photograph you may be tura of I00
eat

Your Money

Savers
BARGAINS IN OFFICE SUPPLIES
Hoosier Letter Files 45c
500 Sheets Tvnewritiutr Paper. . S I .OO
Stenographer's Note Books Oc
Cedar Lead Pencils, per doz 6c
Typewriter Ribbons $I.OO
Scratch Pads, good size, per doz. .63c
Rubber Daters, medium size SOc
Rubber Stamp Pads, any color 25 C
Pocket Roceipt Books, each IOC

Blank Books
from 25 pages to 1,000 pages.

Cable Code Books
Leave your order with us .

Rubber Stamps
We turn onr work out very promptly

and guarantee entire satisfaction to our
customers .

Inks Inks
The most important office item, We

keep the kind you want.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

PACH EGO'S

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
ia a cleansing, cooling preparation, very
grateful when the head is hot and itches.

For aale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 2S2.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parte of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

U
Hotel and

1 Alakea Sta.

FURNITURE

aj Sberpards

9g Pcblications

, UUUUUVLUV

I Legend of
I Hawaii

I HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

Cut Roses. Violets and Ferns
always on hand. Floral pieces made to

by

E. . TAYLOR,
FLORIST

With Eonoluln Drag Co,, Fort Street
ausa oo.

i around the corner of Diamond Head,
said an old waterfronter yesterday, inl
speaking of a vessel which is to bring
a cargo of nitrate here from Chile,

"How's that?"
"W.-ll- , old Captain Brigham. who

runs-- that flvinsr Dutchman, is an old- -

timer around this port, and there is
nothing that he relishes more than poi."

Newcastle Vessel Near Port.
The American schooner"' John Church

ill, Rosendal, sixty days from New
castle with a cargo of coal, was sighted
off Koko head yesterday afternoon, but
was unable to make port, owing tol
prevalent calms.

Mauna Ala May Sail Today.
The bark Mauna Ala may sail for

San Francisco this afternoon, but if un- -

able to leave then will leave first thing.
early Saturday morning with a full
cargo of sugar.

The Benj. F Packard.
The American ship Benjamin F.

Packard, which Is now out 137 days from
Norfolk for this port with a cargo of
coal, once previously made the same
trip in 137 days.

Bark Nuuanu's Record.
The bark Xuuanu, on her last trip

from New York to Hawaii, made the
voyage in 112 days. She is only a couple
of weeks out from New York at the

Aloha's Slow Progress.
The schooner Aloha, wihch left port

on Monday to load sugar at Kaanapali
was sighted in the channel yesterday
by the steamer Helene.

ABC
SOHENIAN
Pure, Pale and Sparkling. Bottled
Only at the Brewery in St. Louis.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

NEW FAMILY DRUG STORE

Accuracy, Purity and
Experience are necessary,
and we have them.

8TURTEVANT DRUG CO
J CO Itntel Street Oregon Ittoclc

HOME MADE
CANDIES

at

Hiller's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

"Main office, Miils Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER Jr Mgr.
!

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Upe Sold by

all Liquor Dealers. P.

of the barkentine William Carson at
the time she was sunk three years ago
oft Waikiki in collision with the steam- -

er Claudlne is bringing along the new
five masted schooner H. K. Hall, which
ia rr v, ,1 r x-- ,

castle. This vessel is of 1.105 tons reg- -
ister, and is to bring about 2.000 tons of
coal. The vessel is the property of
George Billings.

Another new vessel is the barkentine
Kohala, Captain Dedrick. which was
built a couple of years ago. The
schooner Kohala, one of Hind, Rolph &
Co.'s vessels, is also chartered to load
coal at Newcastle for Honolulu.

The bark Haydn Brown brought coal
here from Newcastle last year, and on
that occasion took eighty-tw- o days for
the trip.

Another new vessel is now due and
should show up at any time. She is the

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has been disappoint
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
lias done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark' is put on every

bottle of " Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says: " I tes-
tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der." Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. ""You can-
not be disappointed in it," Sold
by all chemists the world ovc

Premises of MRS. S. W LEDBRER,
7 82 Kinau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

:

;

James F. Morgan
Miioneef m

42 QUEEN STREET.
0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

found to pay good dividends to her
owners.

All the vessels bound here from New-
castle with coal have American regis-
ter, with the exception of two British
and one German.

Nebrask in Caused $2000 Damage.
While the big freight steamer Nebras-ka- n

was leaving her dock at San Fran-
cisco, December 17, en route to Hono
lulu, before she could gather sufficient
headway, the tide swept her down'
against the U. S. Fish Commission!
steamer Albatross, lying off Harrison,
street. But for the prompt action of those!
aboard the Albatross in giving their
vessel more chain, she would probably
have been sunk. As it was, the big'
freighter snapped off the bowsprit of
the Albatross, and with ail the force of
her enormous weight tore through all
obstructions attached to and projecting
from the starboard side of the anchored
vessel. A boat hanging on the forward
davits was badly shattered, and the
iron davits were twisted beyond repair.
The first cutter, lying at the boom, was
smashed and the starboard gangway
reduced to pulp. Nobody was hurt. On
the Albatross they estimate the damage
at $2,000. The Nebraskan was not in-

jured. Army and Navy Journal.

F-o- Steamer, Schooner and Wharf.
When a sailing vessel in Honolulu

harbor starts to load sugar in earnest
there is some lively work done. Yes- -

leraay me scnooner Kosamond was
loading at the Railway wharf from
cars drawn up at the wharf alongside.
and also from an Island schooner and
an Island steamer drawn up on the
vessel's other side.

Maui and Helane Arrived.
The steamers Maui and Helene arriv-

ed yesterday afternoon from Hawaii
puns, na ing over Dag-- - of sucar
each. They were moored to the Oceanic '

wharf and will discharge this morning. j

The Maui took fifty-on-e head of cattle i

from Paauhau to the leper settlement. I

Old Poi Skipper Coming.
' uiu on a ieiiow who is

going to a tin f poi as soon as the ?hip
Emily F. Whitney shows her nose

,
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LOCAL BREVITIES.HONOLULU BOYS

BEAT SILVERTOWN nis lThe Palace Grill was closed yester-
day, Sid Boyd giving up the business.

There will be a meeting of the Hono--

Renowned for Us
Wearing THIS

t 1 .1 .. ,

AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN

It was ratner a cnppiw jUlu Engineering Association next Mon- -

the cable steamer Silvertown that day.
Honolulu team injwent up against the The Scottish Thistle club gives an en

i .he game of association football at the tertalnment this evening at their club

Our Great
January Sale

THE TALK OF
THE TOWN

WEEK'S

BARGAINS
VoWiki erounds yesteraay arternoon rooms in the Waverley Block. SHOE.I

w
w

The Burns' anniversary smoker will
j be held in the Scottish Thistle Club
j rooms at the corner of Hotel and Bethel
. streets.

Cricket teams from the Silvertown
j and local players will play tomorrow

At that, they put up a good game con-

sidering that the men were out of prac-

tice and that they were necessarily
weak in team play. Honolulu began
the trouble with a rush in the first
half, putting the ball close to the

goal in the first few minutes
$450 HEME AKE MORE OF THE PRICES

THAT II AVE MADE THE GREAT SPE-
CIAL SALES OF THIS STORE FAM- -

Houa j j
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on the Puna-ho- u

College grounds.
Mrs. Grace Waterhouse played two

delightful piano solos and accompanied
the hymns sung yesterday at the noon

MADE IN VCI KiD OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

LACE CERTAINS
for 4.00: worth S5.00.

Arabian Brussels, worth $0.50,
for $tf.2r; Point d (alias, worth

service of the Y. W. C. A.
A meeting of the executive committee

of the Republican organization to have
been held yesterday afternoon at 4

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd. j

of play. They did not score, neverth-les- s,

for some little time in that hal
the sailors rallying and putting up a
long, hard fight to save their station.
They even carried the ball well into
the enemy's country, but Honolulu was
too strong for them and scored about
the middle of the half.

It was one to nothing when time was
called, and so it staid well into the'
second half. Then, when Silvertown
seemed about to score they lost on a
foul, and Honolulu carried the ball
clear across the field to goal and did
the same thing. However, the city men

HONOLULU.o'clock was postponed until Monday.

w ww, worm ?..5U for ?5.00: Heavy Ara- -

Vo"',!11-0- 0 for 700; Sottinpbams, worth"
for f!3.2o; $4.00, for $2.50; $3.00, for f2.00. Nottingham
Bed Sets, worth $1.50, for $1.00; $2.50 for $1.50; $7.00 for
s?4.o0.

E. F. BishoD vesterdav filed his an

T account as trustee of the Haysel- -
den Estate. The DroDertv is now
worth $30,548 and the receipts for the Bringing Your

Bread and
year amounted to $2493.

B. H. Wright again denied yesterday
got two in this half and Silvertown i that he had ever received any monev

A

Lingering
Cough

made one by a strong rally about the from Chas. Clark for the Kalihl camp
middle of the half. Just at the end rent. "I simply shall pay no attention
Honolulu got the ball through the
sticks despite the gallant defense
made by the cable men, and that was
the end of it. The score was 3 to L

There are still some choice garments from the Ladies'Muslin underwear sale to be closed out; notably, Muslin
Drawers, at 25c, 35c, 40c, and 65c; Children's Drawers
15c.

Wide Indigo Prints, 3 yards for 25c. Good printed
Lawns, 8 yards for 25c

Ladies' Chiffon Koas and Neck Ruffs, latest styles, from
a lot received Christmas week; $0.00 boa for $4.00; $3.75
boa for S2.50; $3.00 boa for $2.00; $12.50 boa for $8.15.

Men's Neckwear, a big lot of Bat Wings, Butterflies,
etc, choice styles, worth 25c. to 50c your choice only
10c each.

There are some snaps in Wool Dress Goods, Washable
Dress Goods, Golf Skirtings, Furniture Satteens, Suit
Cases and Bags, and a table full of Laces and Trimmings
at half price.

Cakes
promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business".

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.
Ring up Main 74. .

le line-u- p of the teams was as fol--

to his statements," said Wright.
The Hawaiian Agricultural Society

will hold a meeting this evening at 7:30
o"clock at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. All
members are requested to attend as
some business of importance will be
transacted.

Mrs. Rebeka Kahaawinaaupo, a mem-
ber of Kawaiahao church, died last

is going to cause serious trouble.
You cannot afford to let a cough

linger. Perhaps you have tried re-

medies which afford no relief. You

begin to wonder if your cough is

Honolulu: Goal, Allen; backs, So
per, McGill, Bailley; halves, J. Ander-
son, Glass, M. Anderson; forwards,
Simpson, Donnelly, Catbon, Cockburn Sunday and her cremated remains are
and George Waterhouse. to be laid in Kawaiahao cemetery after

'Silvertowns Goal, Dixon; backs, ceremonies in the church at 1 p. m. curable. New England Bakery
next Sunday.

Tillie 'Williams has sued Frank J. PUTNAM'S HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND Whitney & Marsh,CONSTRUCTION CO.

Welch and Bumpus; halves, Cakebread,
Barker, Sangster, and Lumsden; for-

wards, Rutter, Jones, Butchard, Hills,
Goodun and Wade.

Mr. Ahlo was the referee.

MONUMENT FOR
ETTA FRIEL

i

Williams for divorce alleging non-suppo- rt.

Williams accepted service im-

mediately and consents to trial. He de-

nies the allegations in the complaint ex-

cepting as to his marriage.
C. Wiiiam, a former prominent Chi-

nese merchant, was injured Wednesday
near Heeia, Koolau, in a collision with
an excavator drawn by two mules.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg. &&S&

ENGINEERS AND C0NIR4CTOfiS
Winam's foot was somewhat hurt and
his carriage was badly damaged.

CHERRY

COUGH

COMFORT
is one of the most sure and certain
remedies for coughs. It will oer

tainly cure your cough if it is pos-

sible to cure it. This remedy is

both pleasant and harmless to take.

A beautiful monument of Italian
marble, mounted on a base of Hawa-
iian stone, which now rests in the yard
of J. C. Axtell on Alakea street, is to

Baby Carriages and Go-Car- ts
August Richardt, a German, residing Box 537, Phone Main 50near the Brewery on Queen street, was

arrested last evening by special officers Order FromGarcia and Chun Poon, for selling
be placed next week over the grave of i

Etta Friel, the young school girl whoj
was burned to death in the fire of No-- ,
vember 1, 1902, which destroyed the

THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICESliquor without a license. As evidence

the officers secured a bottle of beer and
Friel and caused the death one of wlne from whlcn the two offi- -home of Mr.

of his wife Some of theseand two daughters. The cers had bepn serVed with drinks.
Ifollowing Inscription is graven on the T'sm.c G-co-dsA telegram received yesterday from
I.ahaina gave the information thatface of the finely carved stone:

"To Etta Friel, Aged 15 years, This Wise, Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

c- - . t - v. ac...-- . r t utu! Colburn and Richardson, the
men arrested on a charge of

Children take it readily. Sold at

both our stores.

25c and 50c.
ssiuiie is riietieu uy axixiiy iijjiig uunc three

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Oi ions, Heinz Chili
Sance, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

malicious mischief on Lanai, had been
acquitted. The defendants were alleg- -

ed to have killed cattle which were the
subject of litigation and under the pro-- j
tection of the court.

Tel . Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea .

W. C. Achi & Co.

ITOBRON DRUG GO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Washington Mer-

cantile Co. and Hyman Bros, yesterday
filed a petition in involuntary bank-
ruptcy against the Wing Sing Lung Co.
The claims amount to nearly $2,000 and
the alleged bankrupt is said to have
admitted his insolvency. Judge Estee

Friends."
I The money for the stone was con-

tributed by school children and young
friends of the unfortunate victim of the
fire, Drs. Herbert, Humphris and Wal-
ters and Frank Hoogs acting in the
capacity of treasurers of the fund.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Good houses for rent. See our clas-

sified ads.
On account of Chinese New Year C.

Q. Tee Hop will sell groceries at re-

duced prices for two days longer. Phone
Blue 2511.

A competent lady stenographer, at
present employed, desires to make a
change. Prefers situation in law office.
See our classified ads.

Wing Wo Chan & Co. on Nuuanu

H Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

Stocking
..Sale.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc.. Etc., Etc
Office corner King and Maunake.

I'hone Main 125.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

i issued a restraining order to prevent
(High Sheriff Brown from enforcing dis-- i
trict court judgments obtained by

j David Lawrence & Co., and H. P. Eakin Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

Orders Left at

and C. C. Eakin.
The resignation of both Dole and

Cathcart will leave the Territory in bad
shape in regard to the numerous em-

bezzlement cases which are to come up

We Offer Oar Entire Stock of

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
3yCercla.n.t Street

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.street are carrying a fine line of China j for trial at the next term of court,
ware, also silk and linen goods, and Catncart na(J tne Boyd and Wright

cases directly in his charge and his
resignation will make necessary the

Oriental wares generally.
The annual meeting of the Honolulu

Soap Works Co.. Ltd.. will be held on
Jan. 30th, at the office of M. W. Me-Chesn- ey

& Sons, at 10 a. m.

The retrular Quarterly meeting, and

early appointment of a successor or the
engagement of special counsel to pros-

ecute. Douthitt is now in Hilo and is
not expected to finish the criminal work

HOSIERY
FOR

Men, Women and Children
AT A BARGAIN

Women's Cotton nnd Lisle Hose in plain colors nnd fnncy
stripes, 5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 40c, 50c and 65c
pair.

Children's Cotton and Lisle Stockings and Socks, in white, tan
and black, 5c, 10c and 15c; pair. Former price, 15c, '20e, 25c, and
35c pair.

Men's Cotton and Lisle Socks, in plain colors and fancy stripes,
5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 35c and 40c a pair.

Corsets and Knit Underwear at Special Prices

there for several months.annual meeting of the Pacific Hard- - j

. -

Canvas Goods
Tents

A wningr3
Hammocks

Canvas Chairs
Umbrella Lawn Canopies

Pearson & Potter Co,, Lid.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

ware Co., L.td., win ne neia ai me ui-fi- ce

of B. F. Dillingham Co.. Ltd.. in

the Stangenwald building, on Friday,
ki. Jan. 30, at 3 o'clock.

Sale Begins
TodayNational Guard iromouons

Honolulu. Hawaii. Jan. ISth, 1903.

General Orders No. 4.

The following promotions are herehy
announced for the information of the
National Guard of Hawaii:

H. Van Giesen to be Sergeant-Majo- r, E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.1st Battalion, 1st Kegriment. is. n.,
with rank from January 19th. 1903.

L L. Sherwood to be Sergeant- - FORT STREET.
Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works ofMajor, 2nd Battalion. 1st Regiment
19th,

It is an exceptional one and good buyers
will take advantage of the prices. The
chance will last but a week.

Fine Black Crepons, all wool, 42 Inches
wide, stylish designs. Regular price, 91.25;

sale price, 75c yard.
f ancy Crepons, exceptional good quality,

silk miied, blue and black, and red and
green, woven, 44 inches wide. Regular
price, $1.25; sale price, 70c.

Black Fancy Mohair, double width cheap
at 50c. Sale price, 30c yard.

Camel Hair Piaids, an exceptional bar-

gain, all wool 42 inches wide. Regular
price, 75c; sale price, 40c.

'Ladies' Cloth, ail w ool 52 inches wide, in
grey and cardinal. Regular price, 91.00:

sale price, 60c yard.
alack Fancv Figured Mohair. 42 inches

G. H.. with rank from January
1903.

They will be obeyed and respected ac-

cordingly.
By order of Col. Jones.

(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER.
Captain and Adjutant.

owlne IVIIM

1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

New York Dental Parlors
A. Meeting.Special Y. W. 1057 FORT STREET

a o.r.i-- i mwtin? of the Board of;

la generally regarded ae the XhbI machin on th market today. Id
these days whil some manufacturers are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machines and Issuing circulars wherein they have
copied the legitimate claims of reputable companies, many purchase
become bewildered and pnzald and find it difficult to make a selection .

Tfee popularity tnat the NEW HOME MACHINES bare earned and
which they maintain throughoet the world is eridesee ef their super-
iority and as we hare always enjoyed the enviable reputation of
handling only first-cla- ss maekinee, there need be no hesitation in buyinjr
from us. We alse handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HAND SEWING

no runs
Gold Filling, . 81 up
Silver Filling. , . 50c

Full Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown, . . . SI.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions

Directors of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association is called for 9:30 this
morning, an hour earlier than usual.

The sewing meetings of the Associa-

tion members will be resumed this
evening at the cottage of Mrs. Brown,

the secretary, on the Theodore Rich-

ards premises. Those who come on the
electric cars get off at Kapiolanl street
and enter the premises on Lunalilo

wide, in suit patterns. 91.00 value; sale
price, 65c yard.

Extra Specials in

Flannels
Fancy Striped, Mixed Flannel, 28 inches

wide 15c and 20c qualities; sale price, 8

yards for 91 .00.

Chocolate Mixed, all Wool Klannel, 28

ncbe wide, our 40c value; sale price, 25c.

Twilled Flannels, extra quality, solid
navy blue and scarlet, all wool, 60c quality
6ale price, 40c yard.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltri.

FOR THEFresh Island Rhubarb
AT

street. All members of the Associa-- j

tion are cordially invited to the sew-- j
ing meeting which also partakes of thej All flavors in latest style bottles, ring np Blue 1 L

SIAIM SCOOOIDBNTkli FRUIT
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

nature of a social gathering. Two sew-

ing machines are afforded for the use

of the ladies.
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phoae Blue
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line MONEY Honolulu. January 22, 1903.

Halstead&Co.9Lfd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKEKa
Railway Co.Steamers running: in connection with the Canftdiaa-Paeifl- c

,t Honolulu on or about the following dates: Val Bid Aik.KAMI OF STOCK Capital

Jtsxcurrnji

CBrewerA Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

100
90

1,000,000
200,000 41

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
List of deeds filed for record Jan-

uary 21st, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
H. Kamaiopili and husband Ke-akeal-

. . '. D
Keakealani and husband H. Ka-

maiopili and husband D
D. L Peterson S. L Shaw D
E. Klemme Mrs. F. G. E. Walker D
O. Tokuchi et al. Sujito Sato, Tr. D
I. K. Hart F. W. Makinney D
P. Hanuea et aL T. C. Davies D
J. A. Vivichaves et al. A. L.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR TAHCOUVJflK
1903. 1 1903

Mlowera Feb. 14. Aorangi Feb. 1J

Aoraagi March 14. Moana March 11.

Moana April lliiliowera April 8

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United State and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
Heneral AgmtP.

THEJLOOBS

Landmark on Hotel St.,

Once a Bowling
Alley.

25
L . .

iliii

Money Advanced otj

Sugar Securities

921 Fort Stroet.
Tel. Main 188.

12

"ao

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
SO

100
100
20

100
X

000,000
H aw. Agricultural Co 1,000,000
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co 2,312. Too
Haw. sugar Co 2.000.U00
Honomu 750,00'
HoDOkas 2,000.000
Haiku SOO.OOt
Kahuku 500,000
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. ; 2,500,000
Kipahulu 100,000
Koloa ; 500.000
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd i,5O0,0O0
Qftho Sugar Co. 1,600.(00
Onomea i,000.0U
Ookala J 500.000

0
70

150
4Shaw 100.

-I- ll'
Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
D

and wife toJan. 2 Chas. S. Desky 10?Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5,0-0- . out
IS
IX

120

Tommy" Lucas was standing: on

Hotel street yesterday afternoon in
front of the New England Bakery,
watching: the demolition of the old

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this i pBAnhAii fin vat PinPacific Heights, Honolulu, Oahu. Con- - tation Coon or about the dates below mentioned: ft-M- 5,000,000 M
500.000 100 msideration $4500. j rrnt 'FROM SA.N JTKATiiUlSUO: JfUK fAil fKAALiatu:

KOREA JAN. n HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20 shack across the street, on the WaikJki
750.000 100 ...
750,000 100 ...

2.750.000 100 ..
Pepeekeo . . . . ....Chas. S. Desky and wife to W. J.

Lowrie, D., lots 34, 35, 36 and 37. Pacific ; Waialna AgX Co. '. H ! .' 4,500,000 100 55
92',

285WailuJtu 700,000 100

GARLIC FEB. 4 CHINA JAN. 30

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 DORIC FEB. 7

CHINA FEB. 20 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

DORIC FEB. 28 CITY OF PEKING FEB. 24

Heights Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Con
sideration 11.

Mary A. Pa and husband to M. J. i

side of the Favorite saloon.
"Well, I've been here forty-seve- n

years, and that place was old when I
first knew it," said he. "I'll bet that
if you were to make a search under the
floors, hundreds of dollars in gold and

For Rent
Good house of seven rooma

in Makiki Street, $25 00 per
month, or for sale.

Large house on Waikiki
Beach, $45 00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road,
near electric car line, mosquito
proof, 125

Large modern house, McCul-l- y

Street, near Beretania. Rent
$42.00.

For Sale
Lots in large number in

Kalihi, at very reasonable
terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi,
as a whole or in part.

Waimanalo
Stxajmh? Co 'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

MIKZXLaKBOOI

100
108

500.000
630.(XK

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

Whitford et als., D., por. kul. 3437, Po-inen- ul,

Waiehu, Maul. Consideration $1.LTD., AGENTS.

Haw'n Electric Co 600,000
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... l.OOO.OOOsilver would be found, for that was a 100

50
10

100nl Hip C 68
8

96
Jiu,uai iei.LO 150 000
O. E. AL. Co j 4,000,000

BondA. Haw. Got t. 5 p. o

famous bowling alley during the old

whaling days about forty years ago.

"There used to be from a hundred to

a hundred and fifty whaling vessels in

port at one time in those old days, and
when the men came ashore they gener- -

HUO &. K. Co. 6 p. C 02!2
Hon. E. T.. A L. Co

Tks fine passenger steamers of thl e line will arrive and leave this port
m ksrstuider:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
'ALAMJTDA JAN. 28 ! ALAMEDA JAN. 23

IERRA FEB. ' VENTURA FEB. 4

0ZERRA FEB. S ALAMEDA FEB. 13

At.isprii tm-.T- t 1 SIERRA FEB. 25

6 p. c.

Jan. 3 S. M. Damon and wife to S.
E. Damon, D., acres land, Moana-lu- a,

Honolulu. Oahu. Consideration 21.

C. H. Bellina to J. H. Schnack, Tr..
D., blocks A and B, Kaluaolohe Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration 21600

and mtg. 21400.

Lavinia Kaku, by Mortgagee, to D.
L. Peterson. D., R. Ps. 1264 and 3236,

kul. 10650, Honopou, Hamakualoa; R.
P. 7991, kul. 2208, Waikapu, Wailuku:
Grant 1498, Moomuku, Maui; por. R. P.
4475, kul. 7713, Waimano, Ewa, Oahu.
Consideration 2340.

Est. of W. C. Lunalilo, by Trs., to

105

104
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c.
O. B. & L. Co
Ofthn Pl'n 6 p. c
Ola Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

GASTLE & LANSDALEAveragingianomi ''''''' FEB. 24 ALAMEDA MARCH 6 ally had about $200 apiece
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

' SONOMA MARCH 18'ab,t 40 men aboard each vessel, you. . , . ,mm mm - a a nit nT 100' 2

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

TIXT UKA MAKOH li Aixft.nr,DA jiAi.K.n. n
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
IWilxtwd, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
No York by any steamship line to all European ports.

can be sure the town had a big increase
in revenue when they landed. They

brought their money in gold and silver.

The silver was mostly Spanish and

Sixty-si- x Oahu Plantation, 2100.50 ; 21

do. 2101.00; 100 Haw. Com. & S. Co.,Emily F. Day, D., pc. land cor, Miller
and Beretania streets, Honolulu, Oahu. 245.00; 25 Kahuku, 221.00 ; 20 Haw. SuFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

gar. 226.50.French coins, and the gold generally in Consideration 21. q q qJan. 5 A. M. Caldeira and wife to Gilslue's, or oblong pieces of gold worth ;

PftOFKSOIOXAIi CARDS.
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Cabral- - D-- 1 acre land Makawao. Maui,about 220. It was sometimes an insult
Consideration 230.to a local man to give him a 'slug,' asTHE PACIFIC

ARCHITECT.iNaiani and wife to A. KalawaianuiBy the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.Commercial Advertiser
Kotered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

"SB 38
r K ATTORNEYS.

It was mighty hard to make change.
A man who went into a store and threw
down a 'slug' when he bought some-
thing was oftentimes refused, but if he
threw down silver he could buy all he
wanted.

"There were two bowling alleys in

fk), D.. por. R. P. 3319. Kamehameiki.
Kula, Maui. Consideration 260.

Luka and husband to D. Kapohaki-mohew- a,

D., por. R. P. 420, Kamaole,
Kula, Maui. Consideration 257 50.

Mary E. Clark and husband to E. D.

T. H., as second class matter. D. KALAUOKALAXI, JR. With T.
McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,?

5
I R

Li Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.

a n w 710 sa 75 10.00 HO SB
11 29 P7 2W 87 (0 74 l.V 10--4 sw-- w it--0

Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
those days, the one in this building now
being torn down, and the other where

jTenney, Tr., D., 11.72 acres land, Wa- -

hiawa, Oahu. Consideration J60.
I Win. C. Achi and wife to --A. O. Rosa,

12 iO 02 28 .87 U 78 iiii, i NE S
NNK 3oo aot 4- -i

8
8
M
T
W
T
W

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

fer year 12.0

Six months 6.0

Advertising rates on application.
in --3 NI-- 2--5 Jack Dowsett's office is located. ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta.- -

i Tr T 1, .f 1 n r,l Q W TTanlnlani

U 04 28 85 HO ; 74
14!J 02 --- 'j5 63 j 73
15 Vi 02.28 H 66 74
I6!30 06 29.85, 65 , 77

I I I II
ne 8 ' ; . . . 1 . . i ilf .t--c .'i Til.". oohrtro rv nla and Miller; office hours, 9 to 402 7 ( 3 NB-.--- E 3

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

Oahu. Considerationnaa, nuiiuiuiu Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.spend their money, and they spent ev
2800.Barometer corrected to S2 F. and ery cent of it before leaving for the BNQINeERS.level, and for standard gravity of LaC 4.

Thia correction Is .06 for Honolulu ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER, SurveyPublished every mornjpg except Sunday
by the or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.

TIDES, SDN AND MOON.

S. W. Xawahie and wife to C. S. Bond,
D., 37-1- 00 acre land, Kapaau, N. Kohala,
Hawaii. Consideration $110.

Aiai and husband to Emma Kane, D.,
kul. 6285, Keauhou, and bldg. Papaakea,
Halawa, Molokai. Consideration 250.

O. box 732.HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

Arctic, they massed around the bowiing
alleys. This one was run in connec-
tion with a saloon by George Hough-tailin- g

whore the Favorite is. The sail-

ors used to crowd into this place and
a fellow had to elbow his way in.
Money? Well, it flowed like water.

v4 m m CD n. CX s it kl if 1 OP WWon Hoit Block, No. 65 South King St. CATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. EngiI w w BIB rt

Bi5 3 5 is m Jg J B I z neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.j
2A. W. PEARSON, Manager

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of theOAHT7 Classified Advertisements American Society of Civil Engineers.Occasionally the sailors would dispense
with the balls and. throw slugs downr m. fi. a m a m a mRAILWAY & LAND CO. Irrigation works and Railways, from

survey to completion. Room 401 Stan- -the alley at the pins. That's what
Hon.. iy y it 1 2 g. 05. 2 31 2 23 40 5 42 a.m.
Tnes 20 10 i 1 8 g is' 3 17 4 01 6. 40 5 2K 0.07

I I 111
WANTED.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

genwald Building.
makes me believe there is a lot of

A SECOND hand bicycle; chainlessWed.. 21 11.57 1 5 10 08 4 12 5 45 rt 40 5.43 0 59

TIME TAILE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

INSURANCE.rnur. ?2a.m iy.5a 5 0j 7 12 6 40 5 44 1.51 preferred; state price. Address Bike
money under the floor. I think it
would be a good thing to start a mining this office. 6381II I p m.

Krid. 23 0 47 1.7 12 08 5 !W 8 11 8 40 5.4S 2 41 THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
hui and commence digging there." CO. OF NEW YORK.Sat... 24 1 27 1 8 1 17 C 47 f 55 6 40 5.4 3 31Daily Daily Dally Dally Dally

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.Bun.. 25 2 05 1 2.06 7 S3 9 33 8 39 5 46 4 17I'll It is believed that the site of the old POSITIONS WANTED 204 Judd Building.Btations ex.
Bun.

am. am. am. p.m. bq
Mon.. 26 246 1 0 2 57 8.14 9.54 6 89 5 47 5 05 building will be turned into a drive COMPETENT lady stenographer, at

way starting on Hotel street and run present employed, desires to makeHonolmlu ...7:10 2:11 11:01 2:12 Die Last quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Tunes of the tide are taken from ta

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.
change. Law office preferred. Willning around the Favorite saloon toPearl City. .8:02 2:42 11:42 2:42 IM

Bin M1U ..8:22 UM 1242 4:02 2:lt United States Coast and GaodaUc Sur accept low salary at first. Apply OBethel street. W. H. Cunningham, the8L vey tables. R., this office. 63S4present proprietor of the Favorite, hasThe tides at Kahului and Hilo occur PHYSICIANS.about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. FOR RENT. DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and:a lease of the corner property, and may
erect a brick building there to take theHawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

residence No. 144 Beretania street.minutes slower than Greenwich time, ba
Tel. Blue 482.place of the' old wooden structurent that of the meridian of 127 dogrees 28

W&lacae 10:20 4:42
Walahia . 11:55 1:42 ..
Xafcukn 1242 201 ....

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Daily

Stations. ex-Bu-n,

p.m. p.m.
Kahuku 2:22 ....
Waialna 2:12 242
Wsianae 7:1 .... 242
Ewa M1U 240 7:42 142 443
Pearl City 2:12 242 142 442
Honolulu 2:22 241 242 142

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:20 which is one of the landmarks of the
DR. GEO.' W, BURGESS. Office andtown. k h k k h h h

p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 2
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon ars tor
local time for the whole croup. residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3

SIX room cottage, nearly new, electri p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.
VESSELS IN PORT. lights, hot water; rent reasonable

DR. K. HAIDA.-Off- ice near Palama OCXX)OOOCXXXXXXXXX CXXXXXXXXTAlso smaller cottage. Apply 1460Must AND WAVE.
Emma street. 6381 Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12 tt IMUKI"a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 352L

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
F. C. SMITH.

O. F 4 T. A.
O. P. DKNTSON,

Superintendent. A MODERN six room cottage with
large veranda; sanitary . improve DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu
ments; ten minutes walk from Post- -Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30. p. m.San
office. Rent $20. J. H. Schnack. 6381

TYPEWRITERS.MAIN 140 Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not ineiuae coasters.)

A NUMBER of cottages at reasonable

WKATHEH BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Jan. 22, 10 v. m.
Mean Temperature 71.3.
Minimum Temperature 63.
Maximum Temperature 78.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.10; falling.
Blltf11. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 62.
Mean Relative Humidity "4.
Winds Lisht variable airs, E. and S
Weather Fair.

FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,rental. Inquire 1317 Beretania street
Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

$500 will purchase a desirable
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE or LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 70x200.
Each lot contains 15.0H0 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

f.37SAndromeda, Nor. bk., Iquiuue. Sent. 23.
in distress. IGTiCE.A TEN room dwelling house, also a six

room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue nearAlVlurt Am Kir Ti,vnAH O . t:. .. i !. .ii --i ...... a uiuci, can WICIBGUi PERSONS needing, or knowing of thoseJan. 2. School street. Apply Room 606, Stan- -
genwald Building. 6374Forecast for Jan. '2?. Uicrht variable! Eva Montgomery, Br. sp., Harrison,

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection

winds; weather mostly fair; tendency to London, Jan. 17.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

That's the number to call up if
yon want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
fiberry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-y- ear old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-ye- ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXX5
ivo large stores ana warehouse on

Queen street between Kaahum.inu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply

Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

be unsettled.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Te rrttbrlal M efeorolog 1st.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Thursday, Jan. 22.

to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex

Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk.. Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13. .

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368$5.50 per gallon. Pacific Transfer Co.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet
Okanogan, Am. schr., Roesch, PortSauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, fioin Ka-
uai ports, at 3 a. m.

Stmr. Helene. Nicholson, from Hawaii
ports, at 3:30 p. m.

and Zinfanlel from the famous I de Gamble, Jan. 21.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San

Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN 58.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Turk Winery; Pornmery Sect and

CHASi BREWER A COS.
NEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO.

37 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

Stmr. Maui. Bennett, from Hawaii'Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.
Orders promptly delivered to any ports and Leper Settlement, at 3:30 p.m.

Schr. Moi Wahine. from hamakua
ports, at 6:50 a. m.

part of the city. The Pacific Hotel

Francisco, Dec. L
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San

Francisco, Dec. 8.

Wlllscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
REM.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
828 Fort street. 6379

STORES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

Gomes & McTighe, DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Thursday, Jan. 22.

Stmr. Iwalani. Piltz, for Hamakua.

Wewly Furnished Rooms
Beet 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

22 and 95 King; Street. at 2 p. m. NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.
Jan. 30. Per S. S. China from Yoko

Mala 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140
Schr. Concord, Mana, for Paauilo, at

10 a. m. hama. Globe Navigation Co. LtdStmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Ele- - DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason

Always the very LATEST MIL-
LINERY at

Hawley's Mflltaery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

NEXT MAIL TO THE ORIENT.ele. Makaweli. Waimea and Kekaha, able. Warehouse in back. For parwith mail and passengers for Nawili- - Probably on Jan. 26 per S. S. Korea

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUIL7

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. Paly
wili and Koloa, at 5 p. m. for Yokohama.

Remember we connect with the O. N
N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.

L- - E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson. for Lahaina,
I.- - .11,. . i 1 1 . i . ...

ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahlawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.

6374

nuu isaa ana JvuKmnaele, at
2 p. m. HoDolnia French Laundry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Jan. 24. Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell,

from San Francisco.

NET MAIL TO THE COAST.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Contractor and Builder SAILING TODAY,

tijjr. Mauna Loa, SinnTson, for Ma
Piikoi street, and has NO connection

LOST.ui. Kona and K'an rnra Alameda, Dowdell,

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now befound at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Union street. Telephone

Jan. 28. Per S. S.
for San Francisco.

with the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirts

laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

jw,..--. hi illiun.

OFF KOKO HEAD YESTERDAY.
Am. schr. Churchill, sixty days from

6370NEXT MAIL TO the rni nYTPs I

Bartlett.j FROM the premises of Mr CFeb. 4. Per S. S. V.ntura. Hay ward. I Brrp.finin an t.-- .Newcastle.

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloi
ALL KINDS OFI ' . . - 'I U U !' ' ,M,

Better pupfor Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney, j white breast.
a Gordon

Reward if
63S2 MluWbev Goodsr- - :L,rned to owner.OVERDUE AT THIS PORT.

Ship Florence. Spicer. fifty-tw- o days Although only partially finished theout from Tacoma.

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

fain, s i"iSe ai ivapioiani
I Park, opposite E. S. Cunha's residence.Barkentine Klikitat. Cutler t

FOUND.
GORDON setter pup. Apply MosesPipi. Liliha and School streets, andprove property. 6384

rort Street. PHONE MAIN
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

seven days out from Port Ludlow. I resents a pleading appearance.


